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au'h genuine fellowship meeting willZion’s Herald says : Day-dreaming !
is only building “ castles in the air. : ! .. g‘> a very long way towards answering

... , . , . , , It puts nothing good into one’s char- i M hat a glorious declaration is this , atwàior.. v „ • 7
Bishop Pierce lately rebuked un- u nothing valu- ; in regard to the gospel. There is yçt JiL U t l V e ECe"e at

seemly religious professions. Said he, able tQ tbechurch or to society. 1 Millions have been invited ^11,marred by the box which is regu-
“ The lnzht-house tires no cannon to , room Millions have bertt invited, lariy expected aud r ularl held t
announce its presence—it simply shines if our faith stops in Christ s life, and have come, and Lave got to hraven fhe d(K)rm_ In a country where th .
at once a warning and a guide.’ — an<i does not fasten upon the blocd, it j —but heaven is not yet full. There , __ ,___,, , e
Southern Christian Advocate. , will not be justifying faith. His mir- js a banquet there which no number j P ly provides religion for

t ,i • i i ! aclcs, which prepared the world for ; , - « - . everyone according to his creed itThere seem, to be ^methingack Hl, d'-ctruJ; Hi. holiness, which can exhaust ; there are fountain, which may ^ that one „fth(1 leseong leaat
ing in a crowded church when scarcely fiMad Himself for Hu BUfferings, had | no ntinibcr can drink dry ; there are readi] elmni .
a child s .ace is to lie seen. 1 ns p- ^sufficient for us without the harps which other hands can strike ; ! . . . .
a rat ion of parents ^dchtldron around lhe cro68. jIrtWist. and there are seats thcre which other, "j.“T*7’

Heaven is not full, and ^ KÇc8 °n> a,‘d should go to hell, straight !’
Gospel agences, of whtch Methodism j an h,l|lest fti]low

The sabbath-school need not be one of the least effective, j

the altars of the Church is ominous.
Here is something for pastors and if ,g a great loss to Sackville to lose , may occupy, 
parents to consider.—Nashville Adv. Professor Weldon and Professor Good- i there is yet room.

win in one year. On the other hand j teacher may say to his class, there is , ....
From an invalids room have gone if jg a great honor that two students of . » are 8Urev though slowly lurtng the

out the eweetest thought# ever coined tfiat institution should thus be called | ^ . ° * ’ L. ^ ? • -long-lost wanderer back to an un-
into words, which, repeated by thou- upon to till important positions in other j children, there is yet room ; the min- known France restored to
sands, have stimulated the living and c„n,.geg No doubt the salary at ister of the gospel may go and say to rh • . •„ ___ ,.
cheered the dying; and from many Kingston will be much larger-pro- ; thc world, there ia yet room. The f u
an evening time of life the most gol- bably a great deal larger—than at f , , „ , , ,. »"y «1 Mj^nd, m peace and well
den rays of influence have fallen upon Sackville. It is pretty clear that if ‘14 1 " . * , doing. — Watchman.
the hearts of men.— Western Ch. Ad- we want to retain our scholars in New j blood of the atonement lias not lost its | a_______

Brunswick we must pay them better, efficacy ; heaven i, it * full. What a
St. John Globe. g .id message it would be if we were i SPEAK OUT.

locate.
Two letters from members of the 

Board of Overseers now abroad have 
had great influence in determining the 
mind» of the Board :

A correspondent of the London 
Daily News said last week, “ Sim

one front Rev. conformists in country parishes suffer

poor slave of sin. I know it." They departed this life a humble believer in 
say it in then-consciences though they Christ, confessing Him before hi* bi- 
do not say it to you. They say it of- foted relatives, and glorifying Him by 
ten to us when they are pushed into a a pure consistent life. H:s sister's 
corner by the sword of the Spirit. “1 Zenana has been live times closed 
know I am wrong, sinful, wicked." , against me, but I thought to day that 
As that dear John Allen whose life I 1 would try again to gain entrance. To 
have been telling about said once when my true pleasure I was welcomed by 
sitting swearing, surrounded by his the poor sister, wlm is very sad, her 
companions, “ Jock, if you were to ! husband does not care for her, though 
die what would become of you !" “1 she is an àttractive young creature.

He was He has made her mother go away, and 
He knew where he her younger brother has gone with 

was going and he said it.— Mrs./4'ath-jher. The poor bib: * eyes dropjiod 
I erine Booth. It cars, as she told me of tier lonely, de-

•---------- I solate condition, but what was most
MEXICO. jjtouching was her reference to her

At the late session of the Irish Con- Christian brother. He has gone to 
j Terence the Rev. William Butler,u.n., (,"d, she said. The Mahomedan ap- 
I formerly of the Irish Conference, gen- l,vars n,,t to have the slightest doubt 

eral superintendent of the missions of t*'at *ipr brother is now in the place 
I the Metlvxliet Church in Mexico, was which is Best forai! 1 read to her

compelled to go ami say, “ There is i The interests of truth demand out- introduced, and by request addressed fr, m lho K'*.>ul, that book which was 
heaven is fuli. No spokenness. How is error to be met | -lie Conference. In i tsing to speak, *° dear to her brother that he wouldno more room,

tin ir
No matter 

; avers, or tears < r . i 'h*
_ __ . , , other can he saved,
Edward Everett Hale, V.n., in favor annoyance of various kinds lor daring 
„f „ranting the degree, aud another to avail themselves of the provisions
from Rev. Phillips Brooks, IU>., in of the new ( Burial J Act; and then, . ... _ „
op'rosition to it, aud the latter seems when a knowledge of this fact deters j every seat is occupied 1” Bur thanks : lies—always at it, night and day - ! as he stood on the place where he had i l>een 

ling weight in the some Nonconformist from attempting jJC t0 (jud> tliis i* not the me sa -e we how are they to be silenced but by been ordained to the ministry in 1840. *iave

but by the bold proclamation of Dr. Bnller received a vtiy cordial 
the truth l How are the cm saaries | greeting. He said he appeared there 

cannot be saved. Every place is idled ; 5 of Satan palming upon mankind his that day under considerable feeling,

to have Lad a controlling _ .
matter • and so Gov. Butler goes un- to do so. bishops and clergymen exul 
honored by the University of Harvard, tingly point to the fewness of Non- 
—Journal of Education. 1 conformist burial services as a proof

that the Act was passed only to re- 
Of Uiff late Bishop Peck an editor move an imaginary grievance.

says ‘ lie was a ftkral m<m.i Hii 'p;,e following suggestion of the
momy was 7 ' hiTwaa able ami in Com//cr/atioi alist reminds ut-—well it causes, so far aahe was dova nut matter much who it was
tins lespec-ae (fûeiitlv oc- “The minister who lakes up any j
of imitation. v -it ,/duvv it :s large amount of time with an address 1t iv't. liiiniaters. wnon uuvy iv o ,to DU-ach the "-race >>i liberality, do ", opening the prayer meet,m; need | 
to preacn tUr = , themselves not exiieet the brethren vu followr.TSI. .’ m promptly. »un, . Hm. I,-the p,.-
peuu.i is ...Ci.uieh and tor so far exhausted the suoject that IFvvkga.e ni» all to ,,e Vhurcb^aDû ^ ^ ^ <>f u Uu, v,a< iu tllo ,

minds of the brethren has been rolled |

are to bear ; aiid it" tlieiu is room, 
come, sinners, young and <,id, and 
enter into heaven. Fill up that room, 
that heaven may be iu i of t ie happy 
anil the blessed. if any pint of the 
universe is t u v.< -,u •. V i i be 
the dark world vf woe 
Bo #/. es.

how are thy to be 
witnesses faithfully 
ears, This is a 1

not carry it like fit her volume*, under 
his arm, but dh Ins breast. 1 asked 
the bibi hey name, f.,r though 1 had 

a dozen times to the Zenana k 
never. h*‘ai d it. She would not 

tell me. ‘ Call me 1 ..»r. > ir.|,'g sister,* 
she s.ud, that i* a g -.1 mime. Tlte 
fragrance of that youtii'x early piety, 

in his M liiomcdari home.lingers

crying in their | There was no spot on earth so dear to
lie and that is a I"'11* Many years ago the Rev. James

lie. This the truth and this is the Lynch, who had been Dr. Coke’s com 
way ; we Inow, wo see, we feel— pan ion. laid his hand upon his head,
walk ye inB.” Turn ye, turn ye, for aid ho was sc.h out to India ; but , * Ivaso ask-your prejmg triviids to re-
why will jsidie ? They want outspok- wherever he had been lie had never member fait, bhali s

ceased to love J.elaucL lie hail the: Tlieie is Another _
honor to h?,ve a son as liis successor in ! WuU!d ask.special prayer, Milir-Xissa,

:—Alb.,t\ en whuesals. There are plemy of 
false witnesses now as there ever 
were and wh|t does Jesus Christ want l

«isolate sister. 
biLi fur whom 1

Mexico,and lie would îariier have that *b«$ lady of kindness. S'ic is a lino
FRANCE AND THE GOSPEL. Hu wants 1* true witnesses to come 1 homo- than iu see him President of j woman, g«»od looking, intelligent, one

It :i.,v
died like Wesley, withou»

COllfi '.j b. ! 'j d 
the day of gloom will speedily

worth I ovor a„d over before they arc given a } away from die Fix neb
Following are good rules for public chance.

j a-x
Republic. The j aix,ut au i

out and fao^t thum and be a mavcli for | the United Stares. He came front 
.hem—net |u sneak awry i«i holes and • Mvx co— now .he most Prvtus.aut of 
corners andbe ashamed of it and «alk

apea' evs, and if cartifu; y observed j 77^ AVtany Times speaks of thc two 
would largely increase ulie^ average . ruat American scliools, over-
audieiicn : First, Know W‘i« you are . (^yydihgand overteaehitfg, and makes

statement : 
meric,vis may as

ouui i»rg«. Iy ivuow 7 . 7 i great evils of American eel
ldienci! : Fii-si, Know was, jo o , ^ewdin'r and overteaching, 
jin ' to say. lhe secmv., Enuea o 1 tKe f,,]iiw;ng stv.rgeslive 
) Tor ,eu yourseu. * 10 * *"l5 ’ . 1 “ R is a fact which A meric

g jin

natural and unaffected. Ly bearin
„ii -Ù these simple i..junctions any 

man -ec of co’i^eniial or acquired tle- 
fec-.s, u I loll ,n lie might U-u uu a oril 
lia.n. could haw'ly IB in >emg an 
agreeable and sympathetic speaker.— 
Ccnira! M' tnud1- .

A woman went one day ,0 hear a 
D D preach, and, as usual, carried a 
pocket Bible wi.li her, uhau situ might 
turn to any of the passages uiie 
preacher lni^'.t happen th refer ro. 
But she found ,ba she had no use uor 
her Bible there; and: coming away, 
said to a înetiu, 1 should have lent 
tnv Bible at home to day, and have 
brought iny dictionary. The Doctor 

deal in Scripture, but in such

well acknowledge first as last, that 
their educational system contain# some 
n dh: 1 defects. Our school children

if the vtsrf few women in Bata'a, who 
can ruad;; Urdu Her unt< •<‘4ents 

all Roman Catholic countries. He re-î ! were very bad, but she is, 1 believe, 
inembered when General San.a Anna "-ally desirous, to lead a go<nl life and 
wax die a»ur of Mexico, a id when no Set *° heaven, in the Mahoinedstt 

Ala lomedan.

burosivo religion- -uuob-
days of her mourning have been many ! .rusive uoÉteiise ! There i* no such
and prolonged. Let us hope «hat , thing ! Some out before the world, i Bible or missionary could enter that j *•‘7-» 1,,r ^‘e 18 * s.io'ig
they w ilt soon be ended. There nine1’ )j he lu CM speak, for him. As Eh- i land. lie lived to see tliat yua* I aid 1 mutually look on eacti other
surely lie a brighter future for a peopTê ‘ jag ta id : “ Trite Betlod Serve bfia, j de ,.*>1**: «n4-Hs»*»d him with soiub , in darkityas, yet mutually
so appreciative of bean y, so keenly buftil Baal, serve iiitn.” Then away Auiericr 1 gtn.'lo.nen, a id found hitd ‘eel rc,7 kindly towaule ea-'h other,
in.ellectual, and so fu'l of heart. But : #i,%, all .his nonsense, your sauc.u iiiao.s.eof great jiovev.y, in a pooi: j Saa we'comci nte cord ally, and lisUaa
France cannot be healed except at the aries and Bibles and i>rofe»s:».i —have s reel, snpiwn.eU by a pi «ance fn.rh ; lea<*'l7 ^ Word of God. 1 waa

arc far from sUoti'i i-.iitaily and 1
physically, arid the education given is j

pro
feet ,.f lho S'.viour. It is not merely 1 done wi.h it all au«l .olluw B. al. Be 

i an idle fancy which scea a movement \ 0,le thing or the oilier. if Le U < od
well 1 llcvlicrward. There are many agencies serve him. Andmekhin’often far from practical, anj 

considered plant to improve the syb- v ./rk in various p^.it <-«" the la id, 
tem by remedying these «rejects should 1 ald ,p[ ,r i[1CM1 niect will success 
meet wi.h careful consideration.

Lis clerical frie-Ki*. There 
i>o nu 1 or couvc'i., moniv <-r 11101134- 

or Jesuit iu all .ha. laud. He-•ry.
1 j an Elijah iiow to come aud ring u all 1 wa* 
■ through England. 1 would l:1 0 to | out. 

In and around Parir, Mr. Gibson, Mr. : ^ any man get up and make a 
X e'ereyman writes ro i'ue Boslon j M AD, and Alisa Booth also, find fc.raieh.forward recognition of and

1 eve .he d..y .liey

Ba/oist IX
Cruces, a 1 
inhabitant 
forty miles 
“ a convent 
it has also a small Mexican Metho
dist church, established a few years 
since,” and “ three weeks ago a Pres

prompt response. In Southern France 
a genuine revival is reported from

inan, describing Las 
ican towii of 4.000 

"the railroad; about
f El Paso It lias * among the Methodist societies of the 

anti Romish church j Cévennce. An increase of one hun
dred during the past year upon a reg
ister of less than two thousand in con
nection with the French Conference !
shows a proportion hi excess of I

It will be a ;

peal ro God in our House of Parlia
ment aud I would like 10 bee how he 
would be gieoied.

I was Blinking as I was parsing .he 
Royal E .change and sa,v 0.1 tile lop, 

The ear .h is .lie Lord’s and .he ful
ness thereof,” how many believed .it

v as no* icoursgdd vheo.lu r day Ly.her look 
of i » "<_■««, grave a'letition, when I 
read .u lièrof Christian and bis burden 

were in rued 1,1 M"* krill b'te ‘-di, fast to Maho- 
<in .bat lnorn'u4 .he eiii.oi of »»ut* 1 rhede *» «'greement wnh lier

! the Monitor R jiuM'cmu, headed .he | -but till we meet again, we should 
leadiu,nr.icle m that paper, •'Me.ui.4, !'«-> f"r each " «llUghtenment

I Vc vwell,” in which he said he had | nioruing and night. 1 do not think 
I compassion, not for them but i.,r .lue ri.e will forget. It is much more 
I land 10 wliic'i riiuy would go. ami cm- ' cheer;.,g to converse with even a pre-

wiio walked beneath ns shadow. I

does not . ------ „ .
learned words and phrases as require p,yterian church was organized, with 
the help <>f an interpreter to render sjx pcrs.ms.” He begs some “benevo-
thern intelligible.-American Paper. , t brother, sister Sunday-schiml i.r j that recorded at home, it win oe a 1 wonder what a„yune would be thought

, ^ church, to send him fclvU to start a Jpnarfc,ire für French Methodism , i . ,,A drinking wife; a. scandal afloat ; Bal>U8t church, for which he has found new departure tor ■ of were he practically K, recognize the
.. ......*..1 imaUaiul • ihe alleyred de- «... ,»uroKnra when such revivals become the habit | o Oh tliev would anv. e<he’sa venpetul husband : the alleged de- , fiVe members, 

spoiler of womanly virtue and the ; of the Church life. The doctrines
Oh !" they would say, ‘‘he's

not tit for his post—you’ll have to take
good name _ of a_ ^ ^ [ ^rL^Ivldtnro^the chureh 'bv the i and thc usages ul Methodism are such ; llim away ; liv's<a little attacked in his

e^ aiid'riio majesty o*f" the" law is par- ! ReVT Mr. Talmage, lately making the I as wi
nlvA.i Wine did the business. A total membership <>f the Tabernacle, temp.

«as m.sexed ; two homes 2V20. It was announced that the ser- j are t
bl'i'dited ; one hian lies 111 a bloody vice would be the last until the fall, j
Save and another walks the earth Mr. Talmage spoke from Isaiah vg
- • 1 ,..iiit of human blood upon part of verse 2, describing the glory .
with the taint ese aro the victi,ns. (,f tlle seraphim. He deplored the nations more phlegmatic than that of
J'3 ; .S'Uwhich licenses the saloons, is irreverence of this age, toward par- France. If readers doubt, they may
rey criminal -T»am Advocate. cuts, and toward serions and sacred the channel and visit Paris,
the criminal. things. “ It is the finite confronting .... .. . .. n..

Christians, don’t forget to pray ! the infinite : it is like a tack-hammer ; L l‘dt;r the guidance of . Tr. ,1 ren c 
The demands of business are inexor- trying to break a thunderbolt, he of any of his household of workers 
able. R requires early depart ure from Said. “ Don’t be flippant about God ; ,hey may tind their way to one of the
the home in the morning, and close d->n t -joke about death ; don t make bunions I’opulaires, and there they

" " . £ the Bible ; don t deride etem-Stv ! The brightest and mightiest of may hear for themselves the old-fash-
angels take no familiarities with God !’’ iuned story of sin and salvation, of 
_N. Y. Tribune. penitence and faith, of pardon arid

v trial - the murderer is clear- were received into the church by the j , .A trial, mo murucic __ ^ ____  i„*„i„ the I 88 will meet the need and suit the
crament of the people. They

are the usages and doctrines which
have stirred the souls and called forth
the sincere and fervid testimonies of

attention during the hours of the day. 
Wearied mind and body demand a full 
ni-..u’» sleep. Chrisiian men content 
themselves with a verse or two of 
Scripture, and a hurried prayer. 
Others do not tind time even for th18- 
Bu. “prayer is the Christian s vital 
breath ” He cannot dispense with it, 
«“retain Christian life- Make rime 
for prayer, and hold i. as sacred as 
tmy business engagemenf.-A. X. Aac.

At a Diocesan Missionary meeiing 
in Chicago some years ago, when after 

applications forurgent, 
ami appropHuilions,

,ia. so f;i

nnssioiianes 
the treasurer had 
from doing more.

A correspondent of Church Beds 
writes :—“ A young tradesman in the 
West of England, respectable, well 
conducted, much esteemed by his own 
friends and associates, fell into a rapid 
consumption. After he had earnestly 
considered the subject of his own 
sbitv, a great change came over him, . 
and he was desirous io receive the ; 
sacrament. The vicar of the parish, j 
a.i ab!v. experienced, and devoted : 
parish priest, prepared him for Holy ; 
Coni'ininioii. aud his nio-gv: and sis- . 
ter. both of them communicants, look- 1

reported -.....— — n ,
lie had n«.t .he money then due, Lish-
, Wii.i ' oipe having listened pati- „'lv at‘ 1st ’arose and remarked cd forward to partaking for the first 
t a he n -w of a plan by which all and hist time together with him. lie 

ies* of the Board could was suddenly taken muca worse late 
• ' id thethe indvb.edues

peace. Or they may choose to test 
the work at Havre. There in the 
French meeting-room they may see a 
hundred persona of all .ages listening 
attentively to an earnest Gospel dis
course. That ended, the whole as
sembly remains for the after meeting, 
one fur lefctimony. There is no need 
fur prompting now. The English 
pas ..oral van—“ 2«o»» bietLivi), :c. no 
time be lost ! —u> not heard lu re. It 
is rather the old fashioned restrain.— 
“• One at a time, friends !’ Old men, 
gray headed, and la is yet in their 
rev ns

head.” Oh 1 you know it ia so ; but 
God is not mocked though men think 
he is. God aits iu the circle of heav
en, and though the people do rage and 
the heariieu imagine a vain thing and 
the kings of lhe earth set themselves, 
he is laughing at them and by-and-by 
will come Bie'r calamity.

We say the world is dying—what j 
i for l Sermons ? Nu. I'eiiudieals '■ 1 
: No. Religious stories ! Oil 

no. There is no chance of a want of 
,:jv.n for many a long year .<> cumu. 
Oyiig for disquisitions ! No. 
hue-spun theories l No, 
ami iu’w-.n*

] them by
: fur t—down-ri^bt, fctraiy*i« ;oi *•< rü

ioViii^i d&rnc&t iuslUiIx-Dj, 
about what God can do for souls. 
That is what it wains, 
those poor men in lue shop*, those 
walking up and down Oxturd street,in 
iue theatres, 111 .no dancing bau/oi.--]iu 

i the conceit roomt.—every >vhere, that 
1 \tnal tnv-u want-—souieoody to come 

and take tliem lovingly by the c- l r 
: and toll them that Cud is God anu 
: .oat he can earn thein. “tic

1 eluded a power ul iudietUien of their judlced Maliommedan, than with the 
^ co.1 duct by the words “Gentlemen careless créa, ures whom one m, often 
1 Jesuits, farewell.” The c um.y was I tavers in Zenanas. There alas ! it 

now open lo a'l Evangelical Churches, | that one is sowing by the way-
and he was .old by the present Preel- "lhe ! Yet one should never despair, 
dent of .he Republic to come to him i There is one place to which it seemed 
at any time of .he day or night if he | both to your biblewoman aud myself 
received any opposition in the prose- : «'most useless to go. However, I 
cu.iun of his work. He had purchased 1 thought “ as the door is open, 1 should 
the content of Sail Francisco, which njot neglect it altogether. So 1 ^e”t» 

is built on thc site of the old Palace of 
Montezuma, and there the mission 
bad a chapel, school, and book con
cern. Ho had also purchased for 10,- 
000 dollars the Inquisition, where the

and from that visit, three nice Zena
nas (new ones) were open tome, Mitir 
Nisra’s being the second.

The atonement is a profound re- 
awfid cruelties common to such places i ality iu Methodism. It 1» the central 
had been practised. When the Itevp- trurii of our theoL-gy, the harmony of 
lution took place the people burst ih- our doctrines, the light of our. faith, 
to the building, as the French «lid in- ' the light of our religious ex|wrience, 
to the Bastille, and after careful ex- the effective element of our preaching, 
uniinatioii of the walls d.ocovered the the impulsive force of our evangelical 

UCCl1’ ' secret cells where some victims had working. Justification by faith, re- 
alive and allowed :to generation, adoption, the witness of

,aii ____ ______ ___ ^ tiie tepirit, sanctii.cation, si vi'al
: forth l,y lhe people and their photo 

rauhs taken in fhe public moTAtt

been built up 
perish. Four in

Methodism,have no real ground,- xcept 
in the atonement. V> lthout this truth

hs ! Oh . you might hive = .^at sun might perpeluateito ail ibat is evangelical must fall away, 
the dozen. What is it dying I ^,,^^01,8 the deeds that had - and a mere m-at system remain.

' been done in darkne«s. In il.at place How different fr- .n our historic and 
llu-y had uow an nslnui.io;i for train- present Methodism! What a change

uith the redeem", nyr young men for ihe niuiiatry. 
ua. is whai , j |1(} Curdial tha.'il s of ihe Confer

ence were prerented t-, Dr. I.uihr for 
his valuable address, an 1 a resolution 
was adopted expressive of lytnpatby 
with him in his work.

d

Tha^brin”1'So'°thingerightadow.idfron, V,w died ^aftoynd his relations not meau penance,their faith is 

beiirn a question of possibility to one ; felt the denial deeply- l ,e last con- j tr and tueir paru.rn uiay n
ïf will, and that on L part of Chris- ■ohti-»'^ 
tian persons.—Church News. curate had had h.s dinner .

ma.roua aud maidens, one after , ^ ^ b,0iLb;. ,ltd ;le vall 6,.v
the o.l,er, will Veil h-.w mercy found . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
u.vin in their sms. There 1. *uis- ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t|lan a
laking roe ring of .v. ...t ^ ' 1 , afcnayn a;id it wd] do more for God j Hailishah.

1 m ir [>t ni e salvation uf tlie world. 1 ix.r the story of that dear la-1, a slip-
1 ves mvU are saving, in fact a.l over 1 nused descendant of Mahomet, Who j Every l>eat . , ,

read | - . • 1 . - ----- v..i i-.« 1 from God.—/'>/«» lMc<:j*>rt Loci, wo» L

u.e rm£ 
the experience.

ZENANA VISITING.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE EAT OF BEST.
Holy and beautiful ! The very bird 

That pour» hi» wealth of manic on the ear 
Seems, to our iiianteyd hearts, by worship 

stirred.
To pay his tribute to the season d-*r.

The breeze» p-i-s uy by with loitering wing. 
And 1er-* disrinrt the insect’* joyful hum ; 

Fainter the voice* of the gurgling spring, 
And all proclaim* the welcome rest hath

come
The flower* hang droopiiifcfy orj pliant stem 

loat <h}'

of loving and worshiping the 
creature more than the Creator.

This black man is in for life. 
He was pardoned oat recently’, 
and went to see the woman who, 
he said, lied him into prison. She 
sauced him ; he knocked her down, 
was arrested, and returned here 
lor life. Such is the law.

In the next cell is another life 
prisoner, an Italian or Malay, who 
killed the mate of a ship on board

__  _ „ which be was a seaman. “ Yes, I
Jb«piilc.thmcloud*flowtdswn tli*azurem* ; ^jHed him," he said to the Cliup- 

WthgcntUt motton; and the heart, j |ajn put y„ur finger on my
’ —* n. fU- fflol that hole ? Well, mateFaiu w ulu go forth, *iule*«, and calm, and Hi ck; fee! that hole ?

I strike mo with iron rod. I defend
I myself; I kill him.” The wonder 

to me was that the officer had not
free 1

All thing, would utter “holy time."
And all within the soul give* answering

cheer ;The bur leu ot all grief and were, 'arid crime 
I » Veiled from tight ; it cart* no shadow 

here.

Into the deep recesses of the mind,
O h il; peace, dex-eiid and long abide '

Till a [.vip- tual Sabbath there en.bnned 
Shed, tuidilig ray* '-*

tiliv !
a-:ros* lit*’* ebbing

* WI TH THE PRISONERS.
gives the 
notes of a 

at Concord,

M irk Trafton, D. D 
JV. Y Advocate some 
visit to the prison 
Mass : —

Thegcnial and popularChapl: i i 
took me into and through the 
workshops in order ; first into the 
shops where are manufactured 
mouldings for picture frames. The 
men seemed interested in the work 

. and iaid on the gilding with a 
dexterity that surprised me. Of 
course there are some skilled 
workmen from the outside there 
to icach the novices. Then we 
passed into the hatters depart
ment, « here a large number were 
busily engaged in making the 
nobby felt bats, an article l had 
supposed to be made of wool, but 
learned '.bat they are constructed 
of fur. “ Where does the materi
al come from?” I asked. “From 
France, mostly,” was the reply. 
Babbits and rats furnish the ma
terial. This is an unhealthy busi
ness—du*t, steam, and heat. Then 
into the harness shop. No shoes, 
or whips, o ' gas fixtures are manu- 
lactmed, us formerly, in the Char
lestown prison. There is a depart
ment where the clothing for the 
prisoners is made up, but there is 
no regard paid hero to changes of 
fashions.

It was now near noon, and we 
passed into the cook-room. All 
was neat and clean as care could 
make it. On the long tables were 
placed the bright tin pans con 
taining the dinner for each : a 
goodly piece of baked fi.-h, with 
three large or four small potatoes, 
mealy and toothsome, with plenty 
of excellent bread, of which I ale, 
pronouncing it prime. Just be 
lore supper we passed through 
this department again, and found 
in each pan three orange - ! Few 
boarding-houses in Boston afford 
this luxury. On the whole, the 
State certainly does not starve 
its wards.

After dinner we looked through 
the cells, beginning with the soli
tary’. I stepped inside, and said 
to the Chaplain, “Please close the 
door.” Darkness, silence, and 
suffocation 1 “ Open, open !” I
ciied. 1 could not have lived there 
an hour. All the air circulating 
passed through a space under the 
door about two by four inches. 
To say that it was warm in these 
apartments does not express it 
—hot is better. The poor wretch
es confined there recently stripped 
themselves naked, and lay down 
upon the stone floor, putting their 
ipouths to that small aperture to 
get a breath of air.

Here’s Jesse Pomeroy’s cell ; 
but this is spacious, well lighted, 
and aired. lie is not allowed to 
go out or mingle with the other 
boarders at.this institution. He 
has the niQ*£*dngulisr eyes I ever 
saw in what* is called a human 
beirg. Tno sight ofthein has not 
left me yet. There is something 
abnormal in that organization. 
He has intellect, thought, reason
ing faculties ; has acquired know
ledge of various languages since 
his incarceration ; but, so far as a 
literal nature is concerned, he has 
no more than that dog now bark
ing under my window. He seems 
to have no conception of his crime; 
be has drifted so far fro Hi the oc
currence, that it seems to him to 
bavv been some other person who 
committed the act. lit’.* a study 
for tlm physiologist. He is sitnjs 
ly an intelligent animal.

Here is a cell; a fat indolent- 
looking colored man, is tramping 
about, lie comes to the grated 
door to greet the Chaplain, as in. 
deed, they all do with great ap
parent cordiality and attention, so 
mm h so that it struck mo thaï 
my old friend Barnes may lie re
moved on the ground of standing 
between the criminal and his 
liMiest religious development, 
as these men are in

killed him, as possibly he intend
ed to do, but the seaman got in 
the effectual blow ; and hero he is. : 
Ho is studying hard, and may yet j 
graduate with honors.

It is visiting day, and the occu
pant of this next cell is in the re
ception-room, where I had just 
seen him, a good-looking young i 
man, in conversation with a 'gen
tleman , in for life for n.urdcr. 
His cell is profusely adorned with 
pictures and original pen sketches.

photograph of the

menta and carving in ivory. He 
seemed to take pride in exhibiting 
bis productions to us. “ Yo see,” 
said he, “ I am lame, and in for 
thirteen years, and I wanted some
thing to do, and Warden Cham
berlain he 'lowed me to have this 
stuff brought in so I could do 
something ; in for thirteen years, 
ye see ; and 1 could sell some lit
tle article, ye see; but the last 
warden he wouldn’t have nothing 
to be brought in. That’s hard 
on a poor feller in for thirteen 
years; but this warden ho lets me 
have stuff to work, an’ so it’s 
ki nder easier for a feller as is in for 
thirteen”—I presume be is talking 
yet.

of the younger, or the sharp of 
the dull, so that each one shall 
have an “ even chance” with the 
rest. The laws of equity govern 
parental decisions and secure to 
each child justice. With such 
training at homo, there is little 
danger that these young people 
will develop into over-reaching, 
avancions men and women.

shall the work of the

“ MY MOTHER'S GOD."
At a fashionable party, a young 

physician present spoke of one of 
his patients whose case he consid
ered a very critical one. He said 
he was “ very sorry to lose him, 
for he was a noble young man, 
but very unnecessarily concerned 
about bis soul, and the Christians 
increased his agitation by talk-

. . .__ _ ing with him and praying with
1 icie 1» a p I ^->1’ j him. He wished Christians would
house in w tic l 1 ] ’ ’ let his patients alone. Death was
wheic in >ew Hampshire—a fine , 1 .. .~ Jut. I but an endless sleep, the religion

of Christ a delusion, and its fol-old farm-house, with spleudid 
branching elms and clustering 
shrubbery. Here ho was rocked 
in bis cradle by a doting mother. 
On this green be sported in child- 
howl with his mates. From that 
door ho came out, with a mother’s 
warm blessing, to make his way 
in the world ; came to Boston, 
which has swallowed up so many 
victims ot both sexes. There he 
fell. O that ho bad stayed on 
the farm, following the plow, 
driving the team afield among the 
beauties of nature, the gay carol
ing of lards, the freshness of in
cense-breathing morn, and the 
safety of home I Hero on the 
walls are the photographs of fa
ther and mother and brother and 
sister. Ah me! how can lie look 
upon these faces and not dash 
his head against the wall !
Wo now look into some of the cells 
in the upper tiers, alike in con
struction a.id furniture, but unlike 
in the matter of ornamentation 
and display of taste. Borne, with 
artistic skill, have painted some 
little picture of early home-life, 
which hangs upon the wall ; some 
have cut from Harper's Weekly 
scores of striking pictures, u^n 
which the eye may telieviugly 
rest, thus breaking up the “dead
ly iteration ” of life in a cell. 
Others have books and piles of 
manuscript, the product of busy 
thought, perhaps a history of the 
late Rebellion, (in the prison,) or 
may be an autobiography.

Alas! what bitter thoughts, 
what painful regrets, what self- 
accusings have these cold dumb 
walls witnessed. What earnest 
prayers bave ascended from some 
of them, what vows have been 
registered in heaven.

Up, up, up into the dome 
chamber, the hospital. Largo and 
airy, with neat, cleanly bods, and 
all unobjectionable, save that it is 
not wanned sufficiently. The 
poor sufferers complain of cold. 
Here is the disjiensary, where an 
official is busy putting up boluses 
—salts and senna. 1 said to him
“ Sav. oust tliou minister to a mind dis

eased ;
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow, 
Haze out the written troubles o f the heart, 
And with some sweet, oblivious antidote 
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous 

stnff
That weighs upon the heart ?”
He said glauber-salts wouldn’t do 
it.

Here they suffer; here they 
die. No quiet fool-full ot woman 
is heard here ; no hand of wife or 
mother bathes the burning brow ; 
no words of tender farewell are 
breathed into ears growing dull 
by the paralyzing touch of death. 
Over each couch death shake* his 
dart, delaying yet to strike. All 
is done for the sufferers tliui can he 
done; hut it is a sad place in 
which to die.

My attention was called to a 
little pale-faced boy lying upon a 
cot. The son of some resectable 
people in a Massachusetts ci tv, 
who was enticed by some older 
lads to raid a cigar-shop and steal- 
some cigars. Too small and pale 
logo into the shops, hr jug ht up 
on sweets and delicate fare, he 
could not eat the eoarse prison 
fare, and, lielore Warden Usher 
discovered it was nearly starved 
t<> death. Such a child should 
not. have been sent here. Tne 
Judge who sentenced hint should 
reconsider that sent* non it j,o.si 
I'le; it not, let Gov. Butler he in
formel of the facts, and he will 
take hint out.

Down we go again, stopping to 
speak to a lame convict, who is a 
genius in his way. Too lame to 
go into the workshop*, he busies

lowers were not persons of the 
highest culture and intelligence.”

A young lady sitting near, and 
one of the gayest of the company, 
said, “ Pardon me, but I cannot 
hear you talk thus and remain 
silent. I am not a professor of 
religion, I never knew anything 
about it experimentally, but my 
mother was a Christian. Times 
without number she has taken 
me to her room, and, with her 
hand upon tny head, she has pray
ed that God would give her grace 
to train me for the skies. Two 
years ago my precious mother 
died, and the religion she so loved 
during life, sustained her in her 
dying hour. She called us to the 
bedside, and with her face shining 
with glory, asked us to meet her 
in heaven, and we promised to do 
so. And now,” said the young 
lady, displaying deep emotjon, 
“ can I believe that this is all a 
delusion ? that my mother sleeps 
an eternal sleep ? that she will 
never waken again in the morn
ing of the resurrection and that 
I shall see her no more ? No, 
I cannot, 1 will not believe 
it.” Her brother tried to quiet 
her, for by this time she tiau the 
attention of all present. “ No,” 
said she, “ brother,” let me alone, 
I must defend my mother’s God, 
my mother’s religion.”

The physician made no reply, 
and soon left the room. Ho was 
found shortly’ afterwards pacing 
the floor of an adjoining room iu 
groat agitation and distress of 
spirit. “ What is the matter ?” 
a friend inquired. “ O,” said he, 
“ that young lady is right. Her 
words have pierced my soul.” 
And the result of the conviction 
thus awakened was tnat both the 
young lady unds physician wore 
converted to Christ, and are use
ful and influential members ot the 
Church of God.

THE MOTHER.

“ ft was so liks, John, our little one.
Why ere so many little one* like ours,
In this broad world.
To break a mother's heart ?
I cam ot go abroad with eve* cast d'wn, 
And mind shut in from outward things ; 
But that some other mother holds her fast 
To tbnist with cruel fate 'fore eye and 

heart
Tli at strains in longing, bitter cries 
For miue, for mine to held once more like 

• that.
And mine i#shut in such a little space, 
lu churchyard cola.

“ * You te’l me I shall have her safe in Hen*
ven,

A sinless, lovely one, all fair to see.’
So say you o’er who fain would comfort me, 
But oh ! my Baby onghtto grow 
Toward lltaveu with me;
The gr -wing is so sweet in li viug through, 
And then remembering.
And now my tired old steps will always halt 

After the little one—
If ever I do reach there—
Who will -have Veen so long a radiant 

child of light ;
She will not need me,

Oh ! my Baby !

“ * My heart i* dull, John—
Forgive, dear one—
To words of loving pity 
From your loving heart.
1 know I’m sinful to undo my hold on 

faith,
But I cannot see, nor reach 
With groping sense.
Of aught you *av of com'ort.
1 cau only pray:
* Oh ! Christ, who called my Baby,

Help me to reply, ' Amen ’!' ”
—Margaret Sidney, in Independent.

pursue in
year.

One other thing. While you 
pray for and sympathize with him, 
do not forget his material wants. 
If he come to you with a thin 
parse see that it is early replen
ished. Following this course you 
can hardly fail to have a good 
man.—N. E. Methodist.

SCIE IXTIFIC ^CHARITY.

hang me for killing her !”
The next day May was worse. 

She kept saying over and over,—.
I “ I didn’t mean to make you 

mad, Ralph ; I'm sorry.’
When Ralph heard her -aying 

that, he was cut to the heart with 
remorse.

j “ Oh, I wish I could be in her 
' place,” ho told bis mother. “ P tor 
: little May ! I know now, she 
i didn't moan to make me angry,
* but I didn’t s'op to think of it 
then. If God'll only let her get 

; well, I’ll never speak across word 
i to her, or b« unkind again, if.I 
' can help it."
j “ 1 pray He may spa c her to 
j us,” his mother said, gravely.
| “ If lie does, or does not, it will 
I lx? to you a lesson that 1 trust you 
may never forget.”

For two days May lingered at 
the gate of death. Many times 
every day Ralph crept to her lied- 
side to see it"she was in her right 
mind, that be might ask her ior- 
giveness. Whenever he called 

name she would say, “ I 
didn’t mean to make you mad, 
brother. Fin sorry, sorry.” Then

What is called scientific charity 
is one of"the signal distinctions ot 
the time. It proceeds upon a 
principle which has never before 
been so clearly perceived, that 
true charity consists in helping 
the needy to help themselves.
Some, indeed, the aged and the in- ' 
firm, can not help themselves.
They must be wholly relieved.
But the relief must bo sp given as s 
not to increase the evil it would 
remedy.

The forms in which this wise 
and kindly spirit manifests itself j 
are many. But none is pleasanter 
than that which offers to the do- 1L 
cayed gentlewoman the oppor-
tunity of trying to help herself. t ^ into tcara and
It.stlns office which the Society „n ‘ lt 1o w thfl
of Decorative Art has undertaken.
Of course even thie work must be 
attended with many and sore dis
appointments. Bui the general 
purpose of the society is to serve 
as an agency for the display and 
sale ot such delicate decorative 
work as refined and accompli*bed 
women may be able with a little | l” 
care to do, such us painting din-J . aL?: t . „
ner-cards and cards for every pur- 1 - - aJ’ ,nc_>„
pose ; painting china, fans, 
screens

go away by himself to beg the 
! good God to let her live.

And his prayer was answered. 
One day the doctor<lold them that 

; all danger was over. Ralph went 
up lo the bedside, and mingled 
joy and sorrow tilled his heart 
when she held out her thin little 
band to him with a wan smile on

he said.

THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS.

If parents would teach their 
children to respect each other’s 
rights under all circumstances, 
society would be burdened with 
few of those men whom wo now 
meet daily, and who deliberately 
prey upon the lolly or weakness 
of others. There are some cfiild- 
i on that seem to have no sense of 
“ mine or thine,” but borrow at 
plcusute what they want, appro
priate to their own use what be
longs to other members of the 
family, make sharp bargains, cut 
off the right corners in a trade, 
and consider themselves only 
“smart” and praiseworthy when 
they have over-reached or out
witted their fellows.

Unlortunately, in many such 
instances, the parent rejoices ra
ther than mourns that “that child 
seems to have a faculty of taking 
care of hinisell.”

Lot us sketch what seems to us 
an ideal con lition in a family us 
to the principle of “ mine and 
thine."

Each member of the family ha* 
bis own personal belongings, and 
tl;c*c are sacred to him alone. No 
other member middles therewith. 
His treasures are not ins|>ected 
won or appropriated by anyone 
but himself, it be have a room 
by himself, that room is safe from 
intrusion ; no lock* nor keys ate 
needed to guard him nor bis from 
impertinent and officious meddling.

Nevertheless, the parents’ over
sight never fails ; and they revise 
all bargains and agreements made 
between tin ir children, to that 
the elder may not take advantage

THE NE W PREACHER.
About this time you anticipate 

the advent of the now preach
er, and naturally inquire what 
you shall do with him. What 
you do with him, will, to a great 
extent, determine what ho will 
be able to do with and for 
you. The services and benefit 
of the parties arc mutual so that 
the answer you give to the ques
tion is quite material. In these 
lew paragraphs, we shall be able 
only to hint at the line of duty.

And to begin, do not determine 
before hearing him that be is not 
the man for you. Reserve judg
ment, especially as the appoint
ment is already made. The mar
riage service is over and the wed
ded parties have now only to con
clude to live together in harmony 
and love.

But you are not only to receive 
the now pastor, but to receive him 
cordially. If he does not at first 
sight appear to be your man, re
adjust your glasses and look more 
carefully at him. Give him u 
warm grasp of the hand, a pleas
ant smile, and let him at once feel 
that he is among friends who will 
stand by him and aid him in his 
work in the year. A repulsive 
look from the people of his charge 
has taken the pluck from many a 
new preacher. With sympathy 
arid co-operation he would have 
won laurels, but in the want of it 
his heart died within him. And 
often is it the case that the best 
ministers are most iu need ot 
sympathy’. They want to feel the 
other hearts beating warmly 
against tbeir own.

Meantime, do not forget to at
tend the first service. At the 
close, instead of taking your hat 
and walking ont of church, make 
your way to the altar and warm
ly greet him, speaking some kind
ly word. If he has made any 
good points let him know that 
you have observed it. Do not for
get that be is in a strange place 
and often in trying circumstances. 
For the audience to disappear the 
moment be is through, comes 
down oil him like a wet blanket ; 
while the gathering of a handful 
of brethren and sisters about him 
lends new inspiration and courage 
to the stranger. But while you 
should be sure to be in attendance 
on the first service, you should 
by no means mar this good be
ginning by frequent absences dur
ing tbe remainder of the year.

Again, assist him to get well 
settled in tbe parsonage. Let the 
parsonage committee attend to 
their duty in setting the bouse in 
older. Do not oblige him lo 

1 board a week with some good bro- 
: ther, which would prove inconven

ient to both parties ; rather con
duct him at once to the home you 
have provided lor him and show 
him a hearty welcome and help
ing hand.

At uij early period call on him 
and g5l acquainted with his fam
ily. Especially should his official 
men maintain close relations with 
him. Enter into his plans of la
bor, aid him by suggestions, and 
strive lo co-operate with him ra
ther than dictate the course he

and began to cry’. “ If you only
ornamental needle-work I k"57 bow ^ 1 nn?” , , . 

of every kind ; inlaying ; and the I *Ia>' Put l,e!' ttrm abuut hls neck 
myriad forms of minor decoration an< whispered, 
to which cultivated taste and in
telligence and laculty will natu
rally turn. Schools of instruction, 
also, are contemplated. The hu
mane and thoughltiil and efficient 
ladies who have the enterprise in 
charge have regarded it as a form 
of charity, and ft is not yet self- 
supporting, as in time it may be.

There is, indeed, a broader and 
higher improvement of the situa
tion to which this admirable so
ciety owes its impulse. It is that 
its existence and operation bring 
more clearly to tbe consciousness 
of the sanguine young Darby the 
possible situation of his widowed 
Joan, and warn him more impres
sively than ever of the folly of 
running for luck,and they suggest 
that the “ true sphere of woman” 
is not elegant imbecility and 
velvctei uselessness. The saddest 
moral of the novelist’s decayed 
gentlewoman is that she is a na
tural product of a social spirit 
which holds, in effect, that “ a 
lady” is a being designed

“ To eat strawberries, sugar, and cream,
To sit ou a cushion and sew up a seam.”

Men and women are mutually 
helpmates. But the condition of 
helping others is ability to help 
one’s self.—Editor's Eav/ Chair in 
Ha’per's Majazine for July.

OUR YOUNO POLKS.

IN A MOMENT OF 
ANGER.

They wore playing on the ver
anda together that morning,Ralph 
and his sister May.

Something that she said to him 
angered him. He raised his hand 
in an outburst of stormy passion 
and struck her.

She staggered against a pillar 
and tried to catch hold of it, but 
she lost her balance and fell ujxm 
the steps, crying as she did so,—

“ I didn’t mean to make you 
mad, Ralph.”

Tie was glad, rather than sorry, 
to see her lull, in the fierce heat 
of his anger. But when he saw 
that she did not stir or try to get 
up from the steps upon which she 
hail fallen, he began to bo fright
ened.

“ Are you hurt ?” ho asked.
She did not answer.
He run down to her and lift

ed her up. The bio >d was run
ning in a little red stream from a 
cut in the side of her head. She 
was insensible..

He carried her into the house, 
and told his mother that they had 
been playing oh the veranda, and 
May had fallen on the steps.

At first they were not much 
alarmed about the little girl. But 
that afternoon she seemed to be 
delirious, and the doctor was sent 
for.

“ I think flhe is threatened 
with brain lever,” be said. “The 
wound is more severe than it looks 
to be.”

Ralph did not understand much 
about the nature of brain fever, 
but the doctor's looks and words 
alarmed him.

“ O mother, it was all my 
fault 1” he said, hiding his head 
in her lap. “ I got angry and 
struck her and she foil. She’ll 
die, l know she will, anti they’ll

“ I’m sorry I was cross, Ralph. 
We’ll try not to make each other 
angry any more, won’t wc ?”

Ralph has never forgotten his 
lesson. It has made a gentler, 
better boy of him.—Zion's Herald,

THE UNSPOKEN LIE.
Rosa’s mother took great pains 

to bring up her children to be 
truthful. She impressed upon 
their minds the fact that a person 
given to lying can never have the 
confidence ,of others. IViionovor 
they did wrong she encouraged 
them to come to her and confess 
what they bad done and be for* 
given for it, rather than conceal 
iu Sooner or later it was pretty 
sure to be found out, and attempt
ed concealment only brought ad. 
ded disgrace when the truth was 
known. One day Rosa had a vis. 
•tor, a little girl about her own 
age. They wore at play in the 
parlor. Accidentally, Rosa over- 
turned a vase and broke it. “ Ob, 
dear,” she exclaimed, “ what will 
mother say ! She thought ever 
so much of that vase, because 
Uncle William brought it to her 
all the way from China.” “ Put 
it back on the bracket, and don’t 
tell her anything about it,” ad vis- 
ed Rosa’s visitor. “See, it will 
stand just as it did before, if it 
isn’t jarre J.” Rosa hesitated a 
moment, but decided to take the 
advice offered so they put the 
broken vuseeeiofully on the brack, 
ot. and left the parlor.

The very next day, when the 
servant was du-liug the room, 
down tumbled the vase as soon as 
she touched it with the duster. 
Rosa s mother happened to lie in 
the room at the time. She was 
exceedingly sorry that it was 
broken, and seeing how she felt 
about it, the girl, who really 
thought she had done the mis
chief, was a good deal pained, 
Mrs. Sprague spoke of the affair 
several limes during the day, and 
Rosa knew that no one dreamed 
of her as being the guilty one. 
But that didn’t make her feel 
right. Her conscience began to 
trouble her. “ J haven’t lied 
about it,” she argued with her- 
soil, “ for I haven’t said a word, 
no one has asked me.” But that 
argument didn’t satisfy eonsci- 
once. “ You knew you broke it,” 
said the accusing voice, “ and you 
know that keeping silent is as 
much as sajdng yon know noth- 
ing about it. That is acting a 
lie.” Rosa stood it as long as 

: Mbe could. Then she went to her 
mother and told her the truth, 
“ At first I thought it wouldn’t 
be lying if I didn't say anything," 
she said, “ but I see now that I 
am wrong. My actions lied just 
the same as words would. I am 
sorry, mother, that I broke the 

I vase, and sorry that I tried to do- 
; ccivc you about it.” “ I’m sor. 
ry that the vase was broken,” 
answered her tnot her, “ but I’m. 
glad that my little girl concluded 
to come to me with the truth, 
rIbe loss of the vase is nothing 
compared with the loss of confi
dence I should have felt in her if 
she had kept up the deception un
til I found out the truth.”—Cone 
•jregationalist.
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THE EL AIN OF JERICHO. 
Joshua 5. 10—15; 6. 5.

1.—The necessary preliminaries 
having been attended to. the Israel
ites proceeded to-keep their first Pass- 
over in the Promised Land. There 
is no record of more than one Pass- 
over having been observed during 
their wanderings in the wilderness 
(Nam. ix 1). This was thus of more 
than ordinary importance, after so 
long an interval, and celebrating the 
completion of that deliverance which 
was begun the night when their lath
ers left Egypt. “ The people were 
not only out of Egypt,but in Canaan.
In the fir t Passover they' celebrated 
the beginning of the fulfilment of 
God’s promise to Abraham ; the sec
ond found them far advanced through 
the wilderness ; this was eaten when 
they were really in the land. The 
feast of Christ our Passover will be 
ever fresh and precious, and the ful
filment of His promised deliverance 
of us will be ever seen advancing, as 
we continually bring our new ex
periences to aid us in expounding the 
meaning of the service. But we 
must not lose sight of the fact that 
this Passover was intended to be as 
much a preparation for luture con
flicts as a celebration of past deliver
ances They were in the Promised 
Land,but they had not yet conquered 
it. Even while they were observing 
their feast the foes they had to con
tend with were close at hand, and a 
lull view of the difficulties to he 
overcome was before them in the 
strong walls of Jericho. It required 
some lai h !■> enable them to least 
with gladness of heart under such 
circumst: ices ; but they were realiz
ing what the future sweet singer of 
Israel long afterwards so beautifully 
expressed, “ Thou préparés! a 
table he I ore me in the presence of 
'nine enemies. ”

Among the incidents connected 
with this fir-t encampment the man
na ceased to fall (verses 11, 12). 
They “ did eat of the old corn ot the 
land” the day after the Passover, and 
the next day the manna ceased to 
fall. The people bad no doubt been 
8) alarmed by the miraculous pas
sage ot the Jordan and the invasion 
of #<■ vast a host, that taey h;.<i pre
cipitately fled into the city for refuge, 
leaving all their stores behind them. 
Thus the immediate withdrawal ot 
the manna would both remind them 
of its miraculous origin, and show 
them that in future they were to de
pend on their own exertions.

G il gal, as the first encampment, 
could not tail to be ot importance in 
the histoVy of the Israelites. The 
tabernacle appears to have remained 
there until its removal to Shiloh 
(Judges xvfii. 1) It was one of the 
places regularly visited by Samuel, 
where he held his courts of justice 
(1 Sam. vii. 1C), and where sacrifices 
continued to be offered before the 
Lord. During all that period, it 
seems to have been one of the chief 
sanctuaries ot the nation, but there 
is no indication that a town was ever 
built there. It seems always to have 
retained its original character of a 
camping ground tor special purposes, 
rather than a settled place ot a 
bode

2.—The appearance of this mys
terious stranger took place “ when 
Joshua was by Jericho” (ver. 13). It 
seems possible that Joshua had gone 
out from the camp quietly—perhaps 
by moonlight—to reconnoitre the 
city, and while çonsidering what 
would be the best plan of attack, he 
was suddenly coniron’ed by a man 
with a drawn sword. Nothing daunt
ed by this unexpected appearance,lie 
enquired whether the stranger was ot 
them or their toes. The reply to this 
enquiry was such as to cause an im
mediate change in the attitude ot the 
leader of Israel ; he prostrated him
self on the ground and enquired, 
*• What saith my Lord unto Ilis ser
vant ?” It is very clear from the 
whole narrative irito this mysterious 
visitor was. The name finder which 
He announces Himself is so similar 
to one of the Divine names—The 
Lord of Hosts ; the instruction lie 
gives to Joshua is so identical with 
that given to Moses at the burning 
bush.” and Joshua’s reverence is so 
marked, that this must have been 
that Divine person who had appear-

TO AVOID DROWNING.
It is a well-known fact, says the 

Scientific American, that any person 
of"average structure and lung capacity 
will float securely in water it care is 
taken to keep the hands and arms 
submerged and the lungs full ot air. 
Yet in most cases people who are 
qot swimmers immediately raise their 
hands above their beads and scream 
the moment they find themselves in j 
deep water. The folly of such action 
can he impressively illustrated by 
means oi a halt empty bottle and à I 
couple ot nails', and the experiment i
should be repeated in every house
hold until all the members—particu
larly the women and children—rea
lize that the only chance lor safety in 
deep water lies in keeping the hands 
under and the mouth shut.

Any short necked, square-shoul
dered bottle will answer, and the 
rails can easily be kept in place by a 
rubber band or string. First ballast 
the bottle with sand, so that it will 
just float with tiie nails pointing 
downward, then by turning the nails 
upward the bottle will be either 
forced under water at once, or will 
be tipped over so that the water will 
pour into the open mouth, and down 
it will go. To children the experi
ment is a very impressive one, and 
the moral of it is easily understoou. 
It may prove a life saving lesson.

Advertising Cheats.
11 It hat become so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest term» as 
possible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use anything 
else.” * -----------

‘‘Tub Remeet so favorably noticed in, 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ There U no denying the virtues of Ihe

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop liit 
ters haie shown great shiew<ine»s

“ And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

AT

Did She Die?
‘No:

a'ong, pining“ She lingered and suff-re-1 
away all the t me ter years,”

“ 1 he doctors doing her no good 
And at last was cured by this Hop Hit

ters the papers say so much about.”
” indeed*! Indeed!”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
IS OCR

English A American Cases.

fiesta Christ! :
"f Humane Progress nr-l-r 

; ivci.ocu.vo,

.. K‘“v.- Dr R- S. sterra (jars: It is a book 
1'ha,tjln-n,rileS th<' ver.v widott circulation |..r 
nV^t^ïî*van'1 it- ample learn

tng, its just discriminating an.: si- of hi* 
yncalmyemcnu . » indicated J .-over.....
pervades {£*** ,or lhv ,iu* wl»' h

of this rich and
c/uco.oo Journal- We commend this

f^noK°ÏMart‘-' li> ali " ho arc p rjdexed 
m their minrts regarding the r :v <1 true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli- 
gron. it sbuws juat what tie v are and whai 
tnev have donc lu. the world octicr than any 
proiCffsed polemic ol modern time»,”

MACDONALD & CO.
Halifax, ixr.s.

Stsam and Hot Watsr Engin^rs,
I ImP°rter8 of Cast audWroug’ut Iron Pipe, with Fittin -s Emri.

seers plies and Machinery. ’ ’ b
*

Mnnctacf crers of alikinds of Engineers’, Plumbers ’ & Str..,

I BRASS GOODS
| '

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

W a

Fitteri

BRASS AHD COmaWGEZ
ALSO

USEFUL HINTS.

An invalid should never be allowed 
to touch hot rolls or hot bread in any 
shape.

Vegetables are the life and soul of 
healthy living, aud should not uc 
neglected at any meal.

Cold boiled potato.)» used as soap 
will clean the hands and keep the 
skin soft and healthy. Those not 
overboiled are the best.

Spirits ot ammonia diluted with 
wat'-r, if applied with a sponge <>r 
flannel to discolored s|wts on the car
pet or garments, will often restore 
color.

To cure a felon : As the parts be
gin to swell, wrap the part affected 
with a cloth thoroughly saturated 
with tincture ot lobelia, and the fel
on is dead.

Mix i little carbonate of soda with 
the water a. watch the firmer» un
placed, and it will preserve them for 
a fortnight Common sait-jielre is 
also a v cry good preservative.

A Daughter’s Misery.
“/Eleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed ot misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and s nervous debility,
I'm er the cars of tli best physicians,
“ IVho gave her disease various names,
“ Rut no relief.
“ And now she is rest 'red to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned lor years before using 
it.”—The Pai.kxis.

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughters say :
“ How much better lather is since he used 

• lop Bitters.”
■’ tie is getting well after his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
‘ And we are so glad that tie used your 

Bitters.”—A Laos of L’tica, X V. je lin

Mouters! Moutres! Mothers ! Are 
vuu disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying wish 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wilts- 
Low's Socthixo bYRVP. It will relieve 
the poor little suffeier immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother ou earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
moluer, and relief and health te the child, 
operating like magic. It is pe.fec.ly safe to 
•i*e in all cases, and pleasant to t — ceste, and 
i. the prescrip: ion of one ol iiu cl lest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. leb ly

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
r”storhori'qubi-i1 umrchIr\ V >,Di >’ Witb M the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tbon nghly 
mo.,Uicth, #1.00. ’ ’’ ‘ acatnunttN, with our climate.

SOk-E AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A IMPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province[pf Nova Scotia.

iïos. 1G2 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

Tlie Blind Man's Créai,

Stanley's Sinai I Palestine,
A Revised Edition, with new maps

and Iiluitraiionrt in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. I*. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown Svo. vol., 
GiO page», f-2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by the llev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., W..D. l-.’mo, cloth, fl.50.
“ These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, ami well-snsuiiii the 
author’» character as a living preacher ot 
renown."

Evangel,
l Sermon* for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

trou, D.D., Li..li. If mo, cloth #1.50,
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical."

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences 01 an Irish Mini -ter and Bé

tonner with Sermons and A hires»::», 
liino. clotii, #1,50.

To remove spots from lu failure, 
take tour ounces of vinegar, two 
ounces of sweet oil, one ounce of 
turpentine. Mix and apply with a 
flannel cloth.

In many parts of France parsnips 
are extensively planted for the feed
ing of milch cows. A French writer 
*ays the renown of the Jersey and 
Alderney butter is due largely to the 
feeding of parsnips.

An occasional dose of raw onions is 
excellent food lor poultry, hut should 
not he fed too freely, or the eggs will 
be tainted. A moderate ration twice 
a week will he often enough, and wiil 
have a good effect upon the health of 
the hens.

The iollowing is recommended as 
a cure for neuralgic headache : 
Squeeze the juice of a lemon into a 
small cup ot strong coffee. This will 
usually afford immediate relief in 
neuralgic headache. Tea ordinarily 
increases neuralgic pain, and ought 
not to he used by persons affected 
with it.

As the time for sowing spring 
barley comes on care should be taken 
not to feed whole oats to horses 
ploughing or cultivating tor the hur
ley crop. Many farmers wonder at 
the presence ot oats in their barley 
when they know the seed was clean, 
and in the majority ot cases the evil 
can be traced to the suspected source.

Improve yourself in every way 
possible, now in the long golden 
davs of youth. Further on you will 
find work and caring for creature 
wants crowding in upon you, and in 
all probability self-improvement will 
then be found to be hard to carry on. 
Make sure ol these, your best days. 
You will never regret it.

To get rid of spiders upon house 
oi hot water.

For toothach -, burns, cat* ami rheumatism 
use Perry Davis Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

Rest axd Comport to the Supper»®. 
—Brown b UouBehold Banacen has no 
equal for relieving pam. both internal and 
citerual. It cures Pain in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Bore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ot Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken the Moot and Heal, 
as ;U acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
tin: great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Klexu or Liniment in 
the world, diould be in every family 
handy for use when warned, “as it really is 
the beet rem ;dy in the world tor Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kind?,” and is for sale bv all Druggists a' 35 
cents a bottle. leb 10.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Bav. Thûs, Guard, D.G.
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.

Price #1-50.
“ This volume, which will he heartily w el

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic anil 
Pacific shores, contain» fifteen of hi» rich and 
characteristic addresses. lie is more bril
liant than Pnnshon. IH* oration* are a steady 
flow oflaspassionedeloquence. Xeariy every 
one of these, gathered into tne present vo
lume bv liis son, will lie fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. Tliey were ehiefiv delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion'B 
HtraU.

The New Discipline.
Prices

Strongly bound in cloth, 60 cent* net
•• “ limp, French Morocco, fl.OO,

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
being a lx ut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
the Melhodiot Hymn Book (.time.)

MANCHESTER. RUBEHTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTBIKS 0.3*

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLIJNE ry
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLES*!» a.*d RET/ 11. ■

p»*M9JS,Te*
TüBSjEXWoîlaaBstiïanl teïïütT.

wii-LiAX i»anysA to.
Nos. 204 and 206 West mfftimore Street. 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y»

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OF ALL KINDS) AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

plants gut a pail or tub 
uTu)"‘he“pamnrchs "and to Moses on ! just hot enough to bear the hand in 
sr, manv imnortant occasions. i it. Turn the pot bottom upward,

To Consumptives.—The production of a 
remedy that “ may truly he »aid to so alter 
the prosper!» of the Consumptive as to give 
hope (Secure in not a few eases, and of much 
prolonging of life in by iar the greater num
ber”—“ the only remedy worthy of the name, 
which, if carefully and faithfully used may 
arrest and cure the disease, and it is pretty- 
sure to retard it and prolong life more than 
any other known remedy," is a great desid
eratum. Yet, this desideratum is fully met in 
Robinson's Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the lest preparation of Cod 
Liver Gil extant, and which, if “ carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fail to produce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by Haningtou Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemists, St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1 00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.00. 
June 22—lm

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily th;re is prac
tical relief for them in the use of James Pyle’* 
Pearliue.

For Cramps, Painiin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

so many important occasions
3, —The simple arrangements for 

the daily procession of the Israelites 
around Jericho were to impre-s the 
truth more dee ply, both on the Israel
ites and Canaanites, that the over
throw ot the city was entirely due to 
Divine power. The seven days’ de
lay was also intended to teach the 
Israelites salutary lessons. The 
Lord could as easilv have overthrown 
the walls on the first day as on the 
seventh. He was not waiting to 
gather up His power tor the destruc
tion ot the Canaanites. He could 
have spoken and destroyed the city 
and the idolaters at a word. The 
Lord had a more exalted war. His 
battle was with human hearts. He 
was seeking to overcome these Israel
ites rather than those Canaanites. He

holding the soil with a cloth to pre
vent it falling out, and dip the plant 
in the water, and keep it in half a 
minute. This will kill the spiders ; 
sprinkle a little sulphur on the soil.

See, Feel, and Believe.—” Truth con
quers,” Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
tli? embodiment of truth. “ Actions speak 
louder than words, ’ and its action on corns 
vf every description has been ths means of 
extending its reputation far and wide. The 
explanation of its successes is that it performs 
ali that it claims to do, viz.: To remove the 
worst corns in a few days without pam. Be
ware <-f imitations and substitutes. SoD by 
druggists everywhere. N. C. l’OLSUX «X 
Cl)., ' K1 ng ston, P rop lie- or*.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous solicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY,
Musquodoboit Harbor,

May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

Got him out of bed.—I was confined 
to try bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard s Linv 
mint. I did soan l in three days was out ot 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lanoillb,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1SS2. mar 2 lm

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. aY.B.

MR. TYKRMAX’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Haàley,
Just published in 8vo. Price $3.00 with 

Portrait.
WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters,and Literary Labours of 

J- lctclier of Madeley, by L. T VEltMAN, Author of “ The Lifo and Times ol 
John Wesley,” Ac.

“ This is decidedly the best of Mr, Tycr- 
nu n’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Pyerman for the painstaking fidelity with 
rliich he haa executed this valuable work." 

— Weeleyan Methodist Magazine,
•• We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 

Tyerman’e graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLET ON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

The

COItNEP* GRAN N1LLE & SACK VILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IWTHEMIRR^

SEND FOR PRICE t.lbJ

All About Canada.
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methoÆst UNION.

A noble thing in the way of paying 
church debts was done at St Stephen, 
N.B., on the evening of Sunday, the 
24th ult The pastor, Rev. R- Dun
can, gave a brief review of the history 
of the church at St. Stephen, of which 
the venerated Duncan McColl was the 
founder, and in closing referred to the 
debt of $0000 on the sanctuary com-

Popular interest in Methodist 
Union has caused extended reports of 
our Annual Conference proceedings 
to appea in the daily press. There is, j pletetl in 1876—a debt for the removal 
theref-.ri the less need for extended of which be thought some steps should 
remark ir. our editorial columns, es- be taken. In response to a call, Z. 
pecially in view of the fact that we to- Chipman, Esq ,arose to say that he had 
day give ’ p so much space to the pa- j0ng lamented the existence of the 
pers of our authorized and efficient ; debt an(j as a proof 0f his hearty ac- 
Conferei.ee . eporters. j cord with any movement for its liquid-

A britf summary of the votes of the a^on would give two dollars to every 
six \mi lal Conferences of the Metho- | one contributed by others, no matter

how large might be the sum. The St. 
Croix Courier furnishes a list headed

dist O lurch of C inada is as follows : 
Montrai, 66 in favor, 51 against 
Lond ,n, 88 in favor, 101 against 
Nova Scotia, 34 in favor, 31 against

by Mrs. Z. Chipman with a subscrip
tion of $1000, and followed by nu-

Newf midland, 26in favor, 3 against; merous other sums ranging from $200
to $1, and amounting to more than 
$2600. A St. John paper speaks of 
the debt as “ wiped out.” We con
gratulate all concerned. Such instan- 

I ces of liberality in church debt-paying 
of the laity has been reported in sup- j we 0ften see in our American ex
port of the measure, thus removing changes, but can rarely report them

New i l/unswick and P. E. Island, 40 
in fav .r, 28 against. A majority of 
140 m nisterial - otes has thus been 
gained in fa"
■cher..e, while

r of the proposed 
n overwhelming vote

all danger of, lessened harmony be
tween the pastoral and lay elements 
in Canadian Methodism.

Meanwhile the other parties to the 
proposed contract have been moving 
in the same direction. Up to the 
27th ult,, 80 circuit boards of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church had re

on this side of the line. The sessions 
of the Conference in that church, 
after such a preface, ought to be en
thusiastic.

While listening to the addresses 
given on the Conference Sunday to

, . t , | the pupils of the Yarmouth Northpjrted, of which 69 were in favor of I . , . , ,r 1 Sunday-school, the writer nh«en-eHunion, 0 were opposed and 5 had giv
en tie votes. Previous to the close 
of the recent session of the Bible 
Christian Conference at Exeter, Ont., 
the Rev. W. S. Pascoe withdrew to 
start for England to secure the con
sent of the English Conference to 
the entrance into union of the Cana
dian branch, which had expressed its 
wish for union by a vote of fifty-four 
to sixteen. It will be remembered 
that the Primitive Methodist Con
fèrent o carried a motion to adopt 
the bar is with only two’or three dis- 
sentioi ts and at once elected its 
deleg.itms to the United General 
Conference. It may, therefore, be 
presumed, with almost absolute cer
tainty, that a call to meet at Belleville, 
Ont., will éoop be issued by the Presi
dent of our General Conference in 
accordance with the resolution in the 
Minutes. That some difficulties yet 
lie in the way of an early consumma
tion of union, is not concealed, but 
the thoroughly loyal disposition of 
the great majority of those who fa
vor union while they question the 
wisdom of some provisions of the 
proposed Basis, gives promise of an 
early removal of these difficulties.

LIEUT-GOVERNOR RICHEY.

On Wednesday afternoon last Mat
thew H. Richey, Esq., m.p. for Hali
fax, was sworn in as successor of the 
Hon. A. G. Archibald as Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia. We observe 
with much pleasure that Mr. Richey’s 
appointment to this high office calls 
forth from all quarters only expres
sions of satisfaction. The appoint
ment is generally believed to be a very 
judicious one. Several years of ex
perience as the Mayor of this city,and 
a five years' representation of the 
County of Halifax in the Dominion 
House of Commons, have served to 
render him as a well-trained lawyer 
thoroughly conversant with public af
fairs, while his moderate views and 
urbane manners have no doubt had 
much weight in his selection for the 
sometimes delicate and difficult duties 
of the Li. utenant Governorship.

Lieut-Governor Richey is, as is 
widely known, the eldest son of the 
Rev. Matthew Richey, d. d. , long 
known in the various Provinces of the 
Dominion and indeed far beyond them, 
as a leader 
and her chief pulpit orator. In view 
of this fact, and of his own position as 
a layman of our Church whose voice 
has often eloquently advocated her 
interests, Mr. Richey s appointment 
cannot but be pleasing to the adher
ents of a religious body forming so 
large a proportion of the Protestant 
population of the Dominion. These 
will unite with us in wishing for him a 
most successful term in the highest 
position open to any man in his na
tive province.

writer observed 
with pleasure that a temperance pledge 
with a conspicuous heading hung near 
the desk of the worthy superintendent, 
S. A. Crowell, Esq. ; and with plea
sure he learned that signatures to that 
pledge had been obtained from about 
one hundred and fifty scholars. Per
haps there is no place in Nova Scotia 
so free from drunkenness as Yarmouth 
—a fact of which its recent anniversary 
celebration afforded most pleasing 
proof—but Nova Scotians are great 
rovers, and safeguards thrown around 
them in childhood can never be in 
vain. Cannot all our schools go and 
do likewise I Would it not be well to 
give an occasional afternoon to warning 
our youth against a vice that ruins 
thousands of our Sunday-school grad
uates, takes members from our church- 
lists and even ministers from the pul
pits ? It is evident that prohibition 
can be of little use until it be prompt
ed by an educated moral sense which 
will recognize in the sale of intoxica
ting liquors a crime for which no li
cense can be given—a crime equiva
lent to murder itself." Such should be 
the teaching of our Sunday-schools.

In a despatch #h the 28th ult., the 
Rev. James Dov# informed us, too late 
for our last issue, that the Newfound
land Conference had accepted the 
Basis of Union by twenty-six votes 
against three. This was followed on 
Saturday by advices that the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference had also ac
cepted the Basis by a vote of forty 
against twenty eight. It was expect
ed that these Conferences, like those 
preceding, would have named Monday 
for the discussion of union, but they 
preferred a more speedy settlement.

FROM OVER THE SEA.

I observe by the Methodist that Vic
toria University has conferred the de
gree of D. D. on the Rev. Frederic 

! Greeves. of the British Conference. 
Mr. Greeves is the youngest of three 
brothers who are Wesleyan ministers, 
and a fourth is a minister in the Es
tablished Church. Their father was 
a Wesleyan minister also. The new 
Doctor will be President before long. 
He is an able and scholarly man. But 

! wo do not know on what grounds se- 
i lections are made for such honor. 
Joseph Agar Beet and Marshall Rand
les are two of the foremost theological 
scholars and authors in England, and 

in Canadian Methodism &ny University would honor itself far
more than them by making them 
D.D.’s.

The House of Lords has passed 
through a first stage by a majority of 
nine the bill for legalising marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister. The two 
Archbishops and twenty Bishops voted 
against. Three of the Queen’s sons, 
however, voted in favor of it, which 
more than counterbalanced the votes 
of the prelates, as it was known that 
Royalty favored the passing of the Bill.

The Pope’s much talked of letter is 
severely criticised by Romanists them
selves, and even priests have the te
merity to say that Lit Holiness should 

i confine his attention to the religious 
_ . . , ^ snd ecclesiastical domain. This must

.Busy brethren vn the Camp ground be very mortifying to Leo. The Va
st Berwick have forgotten to report tican is not the seat of power now. 
to our office. Dull weather in tne The old thunder of yore is exhausted.
city awakened some fear, which seem. . T‘,e Methodut Conference of Ire 
.7 „ . . . land is now being held in Dublin,
to have been groundless. A despatch under the pre8ldency of the Rev.
on Tuesday to the Chronicle says : Charles Garrett. Dr. Wm. Butler, of 
The meeting opened well ; never bet- I the Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
ter. Tne altar service, to-day were an honored visitor He was once a

Vnoin ruiw off ffhia ■ nw

specially powerfuL 
tents than usual, 
glorious.

member of this Conference, but desir- 
lere arc more < jni? t„ marry his deceased wife » sister 

The weather is he transferred his labors from that to 
American Methodism.

There has been a small decrease in 
the membership during the year. All 
things considered it is a wonder it is 
not greater. Emigration continues 
to deplete the ranks of Irish Metho
dism, but the ranks of the Methodism 
of other countries is increased by the 
emigrants.

The instrumental music controver
sy has been settled both in the Pres
byterian Church of Ireland and the 
Free Church of Scotland. In both 
Assemblies the contest was close. In 
the Irish one 620 votes were recorded, 
and the majority was but 1L The 
debate preceding the decision was 
long, exciting and able. The anti
instrumentalists had succeeded for 
fourteen years in succession, and ex
pected to succeed again. As the de
bate therefore drew to a close the en
thusiasm became intense, and when 
the Moderator announced the result 
the scene was surprisingly exciting. 
It is to be hoped the matter will now- 
rest, and that this Church will no 
longer be distracted and divided by 
such irritating diatribes on matters 
that are of no vital interest.

Observer.
June 10, 1883.

X. B. AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

This Conference opened at St. Ste
phen, Wednesday, June 27th, at 9 a. 
m. After singing and reading of the 
Scriptures, the brethren Smallwood 
and Dr. Pickard led in prayer.

The Conference proceeded at once 
to ballot for President At the second 
ballot Rev. S. T. Teed was elected by 
a majority of three. Rev. R. W. 
Weddall, a b., was re-elected Secre
tary, and Rev. John Read, Journal 
Secretary. Revs. Geo. W. Fisher 
and Thomas Hicks were appointed As
sistant Secretaries, and Rev. Wm. 
Harrison, Assistant Journal Secre
tary. Rev. M. R. Knight, a. b. , was 
appointed Conference Reporter ; Revs. 
Isaac Howie and Thos. Allen were ap
pointed a committee on Conference 
expenses.

The examination of character was 
then considered with closed doors. 
Revs. Lucas and A W. Day, father 
and son, ministers of the East Maine 
Conference, were introduced by Rev. 
R. Duncan, and briefly addressed the 
Conference. The hours of session 
were fixed at from 9 to 12 and from 
2 to 5.

The following brethren were elect
ed on the Nominating Committee :— 
Revs. Job Shenton, E. Evans, Isaac 
Howie, T. Marshall, E. Slackford, J. 
Burwash. Revs. John A. Clarke, a. 
m. , and C. W. Hamilton, were ap
pointed Conference Letter Writers. 
A resolution was introduced by Bro. 
Marshall and passed : That each Dis
trict elect a member of the Nominat
ing Committee, and that they prepare 
a list of Committees to be submitted 
to the Conference at its first session.

AFTERNOON.
After singing, Bro. Levi Johnson 

led in prayer. Resolutions from the 
St. Stephen and Fredericton Districts, 
recommending the formation of two 
new missions, Grand Manan and 
Hartland, were presented by the Se
cretary of the Stationing Committee 
and approved by the Conference. It 
was explained that the creation of 
the Hartland mission would not in
crease the number of missions in the 
Fredericton District, as it was propos
ed to unite Arthurette with Andover.

The names of the Contingent Fund 
Committee were then read as follows : 
Revs. F. Smallwood, C. Comben, R. 
Wilson, Job Shenton, E. Slackford, 
Isaac Howie, and T. Marshall ; 
Messrs. John D. Chipman, John 
Veasey, Isaiah Bridge,Thos. C. Steph
enson, S. C. Young, Harrison Gitch- 
ell, and Andrew Murchie. The Con
ference then adjourned to give the 
Contingent Fund Committee ati op
portunity to meet.

The Conference Prayer Meeting, 
held at noon, was interesting and 
powerful. Revs. H. Daniel, Dr. 
Stewart, D. Chapman, Charles Com
ben, E. Evans, R. S. Crisp, and Job 
Shenton took part in the exercises.

The
MISSIONARY MEETING

was held on Wednesday evening at 
7.30. The President occupied the 
chair. The 716th hymn was sung and 
Dr. Stewart led in prayer. A short j 
address was given by the Chairman, 
who then called upon the Sec-Treas
urer, Rev. R. Duncan, to read the 
Report.

The report shows that the income of the 
Society during the year reached a higher 
figure than ever before, the total amoent 
from all sources being 8159,243. This in
cludes the following items, vis :—

Subscriptions and Collect ions, #124,360
Juvenile Offerings, 21.500
Legacies, 4,363
Donations on Annuity, 2,000
Indian Dep’t for Indian Schools, 6,946
Miscellaneous, 995

#159,243
The several annual Conferences contri

buted as follows Toronto, #46,000, Mis
sionary Districts, #7,479, London, #42.796, 
Montreal, #27,153, Nova Scotia #9,609, 
N. B. P. E. I., $5,063, and Newfoundland, 
#5,731.

There are two facts in the financial affairs 
of our Missionary Socienr worthy of special 
notice viz :—(1) that of every dollar con
tributed to the society, 68 cents go directly 
to mission work, and (2), that it ie the most 
cheaply managed society on the American 
continent, the cost being only 4} per cent, 
of the income.

The condition of Japan at the present 
moment is somewhat critical. Western sci
ence, it is claimed, is universally taught, 
and not a little of that science is tinctured 
with infidelity, if not with atheism. The 
quick-witted Ja|*nese are ready in picking 
up western ideas, and the young men inln- 
enced by infidel books, are learning to 
speak contemptuously of Christianity. Our 
missionaries seem equal to the occasion. 
The lier. Mr. Eby has instituted a course 
of public lectures under the auspices of a 
competent committee. These lectures treat 
ol the rational Oasis of Christianity, and 
deal with objections that may be offered.

The first lecture was heard on the 13th of 
January, by an attractive audience of several 
hundred persons, with reverent attention 
and applauded heartily.

At the present time every inch of terri
tory taken in Japan from the enemy and 
annexed to the Kingdom of Christ is the re
sult of a severe struggle. Nevcrtheles the 
year’s work resulted in an increase of 38 to 
the membership. There are three mission
aries with native missionaries employed by 
our Society in that empire at present. Dur
ing'the yeai the Ladies' Missionary Society 
of our church has sent out Miss Cartmell, 
whose efforts for the spiritual improvement 
of her own sex will it is hoped, under the 
Divine blessing, result in good work.

Good news has come from our Indian 
Wort on the Pacific coast. After the Rev. 
Mr. Crosbv’s return a blessed revival took 
place at Port Simpson, and later at Port 
Essington at the mouth of the Skeena River. 
At Bella Bella conversions have taken 
place, and at Naas scores have been con
verted, and at the time of writing the work 
was spreading in every direction.

A letter lrom the President of the New
foundland Conference tells of a gracious 
work in several fields of the Gulf Colony.

From the Northwest the fuperintenuent 
j of Missions, Dr. Young, has written several 
; interesting letters, showing the rapid in- 
i crease if population, the strong desire on 
' the part of the settlers to enjoy the means 

ot grace to which they were accustomed in 
the older Provinces and in the uld World, 
the commendable efforts pul forth in the 
erection of churches and parsonages, and 
above all the spiritual succès in the con
version of souls.

The minutes of the districts of our own 
Conference show that on many a bill of 
our Zion showers have come down during 
the year. Let us hope that these after all 
are but as the drops before the teeming 
showers, and that the consolidation of our 
work from hast to West, may necessitate a 
grand onward movement, increasing Lope 
and expectation, stimulating to prayer and 
effort, the result of which will be “ the 
mightiest revival of Cod’s work this land 
has ever known.”

The total amount contributed within the 
bounds of the Conference for the year just 
closed is #5,424.59.

The Districts have given the following 
sums respectively, viz :—

Gross. Expenses. Net. 
St.John.... $1033.34 $32.18 $1001.16
Fredericton, 870.99 22 41 848.58
Miramichi, 390.29 20.91 369.38
Sackville, 840.84 16 54 824.30
St. Stephen, 427.12 13.75 413.37
P.E. Island, 1862.01 42.33 1819.68

Ussionary 
taught by

Total, $0424.59 $148.12 $5276.47
Showing a net itcrease over last year of 

$367.97.
Rev. T. Marshall moved the first 

resolution. ( >pen doors in all direc
tions indicate our duty and promise a 
welcome. The work in our own 
country—my special theme—touches 
our hearts with the magic of the name. 
There are doors opening *g#y wide in 
Newfoundland and ice-bound Labra
dor. Patriotism, if nothing else, 
should interest us in the evangeliza
tion of the French in Quebec, who if 
uneducated, unevangelized, are a 
standing menace to our political insti
tutions. The Indian too is capable of 
being lifted up—of being converted 
and sanctified. Let us speak to him 
of another heaven than the paradise 
of sensual joy. The Chinese are 
coming to us for the gospel. Then 
there is the work in Japan. The 
Japanese are keen and intelligent, and 
when brought to Christ will do good 
work for him. Doors open every
where. Our opportunities are bound
ed by no wall, by no continent. The 
Chinese walls of exclusiveness are 
broken down. India affords a vast 
field. Its multitudes and we are the 
subjects of the same queen. Every 
real advance will cost us a struggle. 
Let us buckle on the armour. There 
is need of increased effort abroad. 
There is need of increased effort at 
homo.

Rev. D. D. Currie spoke next. He 
referred to the hymn just syhg so 
beautifully—“ Watchman, telfjus of 
the night.” If we are in 
let us remember there are 
in darkness. Methodism 
times of darkness. After 
to carry out the mission 
was going, the need of 
society was felt. It 
many they had enough to do at home. 
They had a meeting to consider the 
matter. Those in favor of Missions 
were stigmatised as fools. They dis
persed to pray about it. Early in the 
morning some one knocked at the door 
of a mission-man’s house and said, 
“ I am willing to be a fool for Christ’s 
sake.” This was the origin of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Soci
ety. He advised pastors to pray for 
missions on the Sabbath and speak of 
them in the prayer meetings. He 
dwelt on the importance of prayer. 
Give God a chance to lead us. Let 
us pray for all the field. The field is 
the world. Let the people pray to be 
shown their duty. Do we follow our 
subscriptions with prayer ? Some 
had rather give their money than the 
prayer, and some perhaps the prayer 
than the money. We know the power 
of prayer in revivals. When we pray, 
the tide begins to come in. The way 
to kindle interest is to pray.

Hon. Mr. McQueen spoke next. 
He said the laymen should hold up 
the hands of the ministers by furnish
ing the money needed. He felt hu
miliated by the small amount we give 
as a Conference to missions. How 
few give as to feel it. He thought 
that the ministers should be well paid. 
He hoped this year to double his sub
scription.

After the collection was taken up, 
Rev. E. Evans excused himself from 
making a speech at that. Isle hour. 
He referred to the service last Sab
bath evening in this church in which 
the debt on the church of six thousand 
dollars wss wiped out, principally 
through the liberality of Z. Chipman, 
Esq The meeting closed with the 
doxology and benediction.

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY.
The Conference was led in prayer 

by the ex-President, Rev, J. S. Phin- 
ney.

A. D. McCully, a. b., b. d.. was re
commended to be received into full 
connexion and ordained. Thomas 
Pierce ia to be continued on proba

tion as having travelled three years ; 
James W. Tait, and Art. E. Bell as 
having travelled two years ; Geo. F. 
Dawson and Samuel Howard as hav
ing travelled one year. Allan Price 
Taylor and Robert Clements are re
ceived on trial.

In answer to the question, Who 
have died during the year / a short 
memorial service was held with refer
ence to Bro. Hezekiah McKeown’s 
death. The minute of the St. John 
District in regard thereto was read 
by the chairman, Rev. D. D. Currie.

Hezekiah McKeown was born in 
Nictaux, Annapolis County, Nova 
Scotia. He was converted during his 
residence as a student in the Metho
dist University at Middletown, Con
necticut. In the year 1853 he was re
ceived as a probationer for our minis
try. In 18o7 he was ordained. He 
was stationed on the Musquodoboit, 
Liverpool, Burton, St. Stephen, Carle- 
ton, (St. John,) Avondale, Newport, 
St. Stephen (a second term», Wood- 
stock, Fredericton, Chatham, Ex- 
month street, (St. John,) and Sussex 
circuits. He was seven times e lected 
chairman of his district. At the An
nual Conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, for 1870, 
he was elected its president. H 3 was 
a delegate to the first Ganeral Confer
ence of the Methodist Church of Can
ada, held in Toronto in 1874 He 
was an effective pulpit and platform 
speaker. He did not aim so much to 
paint in words whereby he might 
weave pictures of su. passing beauty, 
as he did to awaken men's consciences 
and to save souls. He loved the 
Sabbath-school and evinced a deep 
terest in the children of his co 
gation. He was eminently successful 
in directing those services which we 
call special services. His labors in 
the church to promote revivals were 
abundant. In revivals he would 
bring out the whole strength of his 
vigorous and emotional manhood. On 
many of his circuits he was permitted 
to rejoice in seeing many souls gather
ed into the fellowship of the church 
as the fruit of his ministry. He was 
ardently attached to the church in all 
its great essentials. During tiie last 
year or two it was manifest to those with 
whom he was most intimately associat
ed that his health was becoming im
paired. He was appointed to the 
Sussex circuit at the last Conference 
(1882), and continued in the full and 
vigorous discharge of his pulpit and 
other duties until and including the 
Sabbath next preedi ugh is death. On 
the night of Ins release from his 
earthly labors he retired to rest in his 
apparently usual health. A few hours 
later it was manifest to Mr. McKeown 
that he was seriously ill. The family 
and physician were hastily summon
ed. The time for his departure had 
come. After having fallen into his 
first slumber of that night his con
sciousness came not to him again. At 
four o’clock of the morning of Satur
day Oct. 14, 1882, he exchanged the 

I life of his earthly pilgrimage for the 
j eternal life of the heavenly country, 

in the 54thyear of his age and in the 
30th of hie ministry.

Sympathetic remarks were made by 
the brethren Read, Shenton, Payson, 
Duncan, Dr. Pickard, and Marshall. 
Bro. Duncan sp ike of the high esteem 
in which Mr. McKeotvn's name is 
held in St. Stephen, he having spent 
two terms in that ci-cuit Dr. Pick
ard spoke ot his power in revival 
meetings, and referred to a remark
able sermon preached by him at a 
camp-mceting in Carleton County. It 
was moved by Dr. Pope and seconded 
by Bro. Currie that a letter of condo
lence be sent to Mrs. McKeown, and 
Revs. H. Daniel and F. Smallwood 
were appointed to prepare the letter.

The Report of the Nominating 
Committed was received and adopted, 
appointing, the following Committees : 
On Pastorial AMrtss : H. P. Cowpcr- 
thwaite, a m.,/and John Burwash,
A.M.

Committee on Memorials : H. Dan
iel, Dr. Pope, C. W. Harrison, Dr. 
Kennedy, A. Lucas.

Statistics : Geo. W. Fisher, Wm. 
Harrison, Thomas Hicks.

Sakbvth Schools,: J. Seller, Isaac 
Howie, E. Slackford, F. W. Hamil
ton, J. C. Berrie, George Steel.

Educational Fund : Dr. Stewart, 
(Treasurer,) C. H. Paisley, a. m., (Se
cretary;, John Burwash, a m., W. 
W. Brewer, H. R. Baker ; an d 
Messrs. Hon. A. McQueen, Dr. Inch,
S. M. Campbell, J. D. Chipman, F. 
J. S. Carr.

Examiners 0/ Theological Students.— 
Sackville : Dr. Pickard and Wm. Har
rison.

Visitors to Sackville Institutions : H. 
Cowperthwaite, a.m., S. R. Ackman,
T. J. Deinstadt, G. W. Fisher, B. 
Chsppell, a.b., John Burwash, a.m.

Parsonaqe Aid : President and Sec
retary of Conference, Dr. Pickard 
(Treasurer), R. Wilson, J. S. Allen, 
Joseph Seller, a.m. (Secretary, Thos. 
Allen, Wm. Tippett, M. R. Knight,a.b

Temperance : John Read, John A. 
Clarke, a.m., W. W. Brewer, Wm. 
Maggs, J. C. Berrie, James Crisp, E. 
C. Turner.

Board of Examin-rs : R. Duncan, 
R. Wilson,. E. Evans, Dr. Sprague, 
John Burwash, a. m. , C. H. Paisley, 
A.M., J. J. Colter, Secretary).

In answer to the question, Who are 
Supernumerary ministers I The fol
lowing names were read and passed : 
St. John IHstrict—G. B. Payson, H. 
Daniel, 1L Pope, d. d. , J. R. Narra- 
way, A.M., S. W. Sprague, William 
Tweedy ; Fredericton District—F. W. 
Harrison, Edwin Mills ; Sackville Dis
trict—H. Pickard, d.d., John Prince ; 
P. E. Island District—Frederic Small
wood, J. V. .lost.

The Educational Committee’s report 
was read by Bro. Geo. M. Campbell 
and adopted.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.
This meeting was held on Thursday 

evening, the President in the chair. 
After singing, Rev. H. Daniel engaged 
in prayer.

The President made a few remarks 
and was followed by the Secretary* 
Rev. C. H Paisley, a.m., who read' 
the following report.

The Educational Society of the Metho
dist Church has now been in successful op- 
eration During a period of nine years.

In the four rears prior to the list General 
Conference it raised, for the purposes of the 
Society, $25,069, or an average of $6,267.2* 
per year.

Last year, 1881-2, the net income of tho 
Society from the whole church throughout 
the Dominion was $7274 42, a sum which 
although larger than that of some previous 
years, yet falls far short of meeting all 
claims that ought to be met out of the funds 
ol the society.

At the last General Conference, it was re
solved that the society should try to raise, 
as a minimum amount', $15,000 ; and when 
we consider that there are, according to the 
last returns made to the Gencral|Conference, 
125,420 members of the Methodist Church 
ot Canada, representing in our congrega
tions a number well tip to 700.000, it cannot 
be considered an exorbitant amount, being 
an average of about one cent for every 46 
adherents.

The net receipts of the branch society 
connected with this Conference, during 
1881-2, wci e about $5 j6 ; but, in order to 
raise our proportion of this amount ol" $15- 
000, which is however, only a minimum, 
amount, we should need to raise about 
double that sum.

Although we have not received returns 
from the Western Conferences, yet, from 
occasional reports in the Guardian ', we beli
eve some considerable advance lias been 
made in the West toward raising the above 
mentioned amount ; and wc are glad to be 
able to sav that in our own Conference sim
ilar progress has been made, aithongh the 
wished for advance has not been obtained. 
The return of gross receipts from the dis
tricts are as below :

St, John..., .. ...... ••••# 6-8 82
Fredericton ........................... 169 54
Miramichi..................................  63 56
Sackville...................................... 131 16
St. Stephen................................  22 03
P. E. Island........................ 125 N

$580 22
Shewing an increase over last year of 

$44 30.
The funds of the Society are devoted to 

the support of our Theological Schools and 
our Universities, to assisting young men 
who have been accepted by Conference, 
and have spent at least one year on a circuit, 
and who need such aid in procuring a then- 
logical and literary training that will serve ' 
to make them more efficient in the discharge 
of ministerial duties. Besides this the So
ciety contributed $200 per year toward the 
salary of the President of the General Con
ference, and defrays the necessary e ■ penses 
of the examination of candidates tor our 
ministry

As a church we cannot afford to be neg
ligent of this work of education, as an aux
iliary to religion and to the advancement of 
our church in her mission to bless and to 
save mankind, and unless we continue to 
take a forward position in relation to it, wo 
shall prove ourselves false to our history 
and to our anticipations. -

Our institutions at Sackville, founded by 
the pious generosity of the sainted Charles 
F. Alli-on, and sustained all through the 
years ot their history by the self-denying 
liberality of our ministers and people, con
stitute no unworthy trust committed to the 
fostering care of the Methodist church of 
to-day.

Dr. Stewart was the first speaker. 
Education is one of the live questions, 
of the day. It is the handmaid of 
religion. Where there has been a re
vival of true religion, there has been 
a revival of education. John Wesley 
would have his preachers interested in 
it. He told them to preach on educa
tion. “If you cannot, you have no 
place among us. If you cannot do it 
well, preach till you can.” The church, 
that neglects education has an import
ant lesson to learn. Our society has 
two interests in hand. Education is 
wanted for the ministry. We must 
educate the minister every way, the 
whole man, and make him a man 
among men. All that is in him should 
be tilted for his work. He compared 
the English system of educating can
didates for the ministry in separate 
schools with our system, and shewed 
that the latter is preferable. He spoke 
of the danger of our young men not 
having a religious training. “ Ho 
that is not with me is against me.”
Jt is with colleges as with men. Of 
1200 young men who have graduated 
under President McCosh at Princeton, 
only four became infidel in their sen
timents, and they were afterwards 
concerted and entered the ministry. 
The people of the United States have 
decided in favor of denominational 
colleges. We are building at Sackville 
a college of stone. We intend it to 
stand. Sackville lias been tried, and 
has stood the trial.

Rev. J. Shenton spoke next. W’e 
have not felt our responsibility as we 
ought to. The common school system 
is educating the congregation. The 
money spent on education is well 
spent. A purse in the head is better 
than a purse in the pocket. We must 
keep up with the age. Educated mem 
in every sphere are moving the world. 
We want the best men for the new 
work opening up in the North-W’eet.

Rev. John Burwash, A.M., spoke 
briefly. He said our church ought to. 
contribute to this object more than 
seven thousand dollars, one cent for 
each adherent. He dwelt upon the 
living example that our theological 
professor presented to his students of 
all that waa excellent in his teaching. 
The collection was then taken up, and 
the meeting closed with the doxology 
and benediction. ,

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

The undersigned ia authorized to 
negotiate with men who are prepar
ed to supply the Circuits now vacant 
in the Conference of Nova Scotia.

Local Frenchers or Candidates for 
the Ministry, who can furnish satis
factory testimoniale including let ten* 
of recommendation from Methodist 
Ministers, are invited to correspond 
with

W\ II. Heart/.,
June 30,1883. Yarmouth.,

NOV A .SU
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NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.
MONDAY.

The Rev. J. Taylor moved as an 
amendment to the amendment,
“ Whereas this question should, ac
cording to the constitution, come be
fore the Annual Conference after it 
has been pronounced upon by the Gen
eral Conference, therefore revolted 
that we postpone the further consid- i 
eration of the matter until the Con- i 
ferenct of 1884.” The members of 
the Union Comgÿttee claim too much 
wisdom, even exceeding that of the 
General Conference. Had they a spec- j 
ial revelation Î As the Basis did not 
go to the General Conference where 
it ought to .have gone before coming 
to us, therefore we would stultify our
selves if we now accept this Basis.
The fruits of this union are described 
as beautiful. Behold the blossoms of 
division and dissension !

Rev. Joseph Gaetz seconded the 
amendment and deferred his speech, j

Rev. J. A. Rogers disliked change ; 
forjehange’s sake, but when a change 
whiJi is not opposed to any great j 
principle and which will result in good j 
is proposed he would accept it. Such 
is the basis of union. Three questions 

, present themselves. Is the unification
of the various branches of Methodism 
in (J oada desirable I Is it so desir
able as to justify ohanges ? Is it so de
sirable as to justify the changes in our 
church polity which are proposed in 
the Basis of Union Î All agree to 
give an affirmative to the first two 
questions. The difficulty is in the 
third. The representatives of the 
other churches were not forced to seek 
union. They can lire without us.

* Wu could not force them into' union.
We must make and expect concess
ion . They have given up much 
(items enumerated). The double su- 
pcrintendency is not nearly as bad as 
eomv would think it. There need be 
no interference nor conflict. Wo 
woUid soon come to lay representation 
wL, ther we accepted the Basis or not.

-Rev. J. S, Coffin supported the 
aim idmcnt. The basis has been 
epr i ig on us at three months’ notice.
Ht leliuvtd in union, but there is a 

difference between the Basis and 
Un >u. Those who charge anti-basis 
men with being anti-unionists show 
bad taste, to say the least of it. This 
important, matter could not constitu
tionally have its inception in the Quar
terly Boards or the Annual Confer
ences, much less in a committee. It 
should originate in the General Con
ference, be sent to us and then trans
mitted to the Quarterly Boards. Some 
say this has in reality been done. The 
Basis is in hostility to an emphatic 
deliverance of the General Confer
ence. Can it be said that the Basis 
has received a cordial assent I Even 
if the vote is carried in the Confer
ences the large minority would give 
the Basis a moral defeat. There has 
been a great deal of spreadeagleism 
about this glorious union. Referring 
to the lay vote he would venture the 
assertion that eight-tenths had voted 
for union in the abstract. It is ours 

■ to dissect this basis more fully. In 
every part of it the rights of the An
nual Conferences are infringed upon. 
Had this basis been introdued at 
the Hamilton General Conference not 
one-third of its members would have 
voted for it.

Rev. J. F. Bent did not wish to 
vote away the constitution. It has 
come down to us from heaven. He 
pitied the poor imbecile who would at
tempt to mend anything that Mr. 
Wesley did.

Rev. J. S. Addy remembered how 
Father Reece had said that “ Metho
dism is not so limited that she cannot 
expand.’’ He thought the Committee 
had done the best that could be done. 
Ho was suipi ised that the M. Episco
pal* would give up their bishops. He 
believed whatever modifications were 
needed would be wisely attended to 
by the united General Conference.

Rev. W. G. Lane did not wish to 
vote against union, but there were 
difficulties in the way of his accepting 
the whole basis. He was afraid if he 
voted .for the Basis it would clinch 
the affair. as it cannot come back to 
us. He was at a loss to know what 
to do, but sooner than lose union he 
would vote for the basis.

Rev. J. Taylor with the consent of 
his seconder withdrew the amendment 
to the amendment.

Rev. J. Caasidy considered the 
Church in a critical position. We did j 
not seek this union. The other 
branches had appointed committees to 
meet our General Conference. We 
could not tie up our committee to a 
definite position. He looked at the 
objection».’ If the Quarterly Boards 

' voted on the abstract question the

Rev. W. C. Brown said the anti
basis men say they are in favor of 
union. What kind of union ? Would 
it be by absorption or concession ? 
The Committee did the best they 
could under the circumstances Our 
Committee went beyond its instruc
tions. We do not deny it, but by 
sending men instead of letters they 
implied permission to meet the other 
Churches in any reasonable conces
sion. They changed the Episcopacy 
to the general superintendency. If 
we vote down the basis we will never' 
get another chance for union. He

forget the time and place when God spoke 
peace to my troubled heart, and looking up 
with the confidence of s child 1 could say,

, “ Abbs Father.”
“ ’Tit done, the great transaction’s done."
Shortly after I joined the Methodist 

Chuiuh under the pastoral care of the late 
Robert Tweedie. About three years after 
I felt called of God to engage in the work of 

i the ministry. I regret to say, however, that 
the message was not a welcome one to me, 
and I therefore endeavored to throw off 
the conviction, but the greater mv effort in 
this direction, the stronger it became, until 
I felt that I would have to give up I arming 
or give up religion. I placed the matter be
fore God in earnest prayer, and then, fol- 

i lowing what I felt to be the leadings of
held up both hands for the laity (cries 1 Providence, offered mj self for the work,
—we are all in favor of that part of 
it.) He did not thidk the union would 
plunge us into great difficulties. We 
must expect some friction,

Rev. J. Gaetz had given this sub
ject prayerful meditation and had 
come to the conclusion to oppose the 
basis. Why did the other branches 
seek union ? Because they knew 
they would very soon become extinct. 
Did the objectionable features in the 
Basis originate with the C. M. 
Church ? He believed it. If we pass 
the Basis will it bring union ? Al- I 
ready 11 Primitive Methodist minis
ters have withdrawn, and 3 others 
are about to return to England. Dr. 
Websver and several other M. E. 
ministers have issued a protest against 
the union and declared their inten
tion not to enter it. The/ will begin 
a new church. Dr. Sutherland him
self says ihat it will ’be necessary to 
raise a Sustentation Fund to tide over 
the financial difficulties which will ex
ist for several years. The surplus 
men will become a burden upon the 
Supernumerary and Missionary Funds. 
They are not what we need for the 
North West. Let us hand the Basis 
over to the next General Conference 
that such amendments may be made 
as will cause us to receive it like the 
union of 1874 with clapping of hands.

Rev. A. D. Morton said we were 
all agreed on two points, first in the 
desire for union and secondly that 
there are difficulties. Some will ac
cept the Basis in spite of the difficul
ties, some will not, even though it 
should forever prevent union. There 
are difficulties connected with the 

, double presidency. He did not like 
i that part of the Basis himself, but 
! what could we do. The value of the 

lay vote is as great as it appears. 
The laity are strongly in favor and we 
hazard a great deal to come in conflict 
with them. The day is gone by to 
form a new denomination. If he 
thought deferring the matter would 
promote union he would go for it, but 
he felt it was now or never.

Rev. E. B. Moore in a humorous 
spet ch opposed the Basis. He said the 
Basis men were improving in their 
tone. The editor had threatened to 
clip our wings. We would not have 
cared if he had not sheared us close 
off, and we would not have cared if 
he had taken a plume or two out of 
his own wing. The basis is said to 
bi a compromise but it is a compro
mise on Episcopacy. The laymen 
voted largely on the sentiment of 
union. The Quarterly Boards do not 
represent the laity. Who nominates 
them ? Who appoints them ? He 
firmly believed that if the Basis had 
been given to the people they would 
have rejected it. Some say, let the 
Basis go with its objectionable features 
and they will be eliminated. What 
will be eliminated, Presbyterianism or 
Episcopacy I No one can doubt that 
it will be the former. To do any
thing else, according to the provis
ions of the Basis, would be dishonor
able. We are building a chu.ch of 
which this basis is the foundation and 
it is proposed, after getting up the 
structure, to hook out the corner 
stones. What a fine building it will 
be !

During the day the Educational 
Committee's report was read and 
adopted. The statistics referring to 
membership, &c , were read and ap- 

Wi

feeling that, “ Woe is unto me it I preach 
not the Gospel."’ During tue years of my 
probation God has graciously blessed my 
humble efforts, in the conversion of souls, 
and not only so, my lave for the work has 
increased each year so ttiat to-night as 1 
stand before you for ordination I can say,
* I delight to do Thy will, O God.’ I love 
the work, I love our cliuich, her doctrines, 
and her discipline. I would anew conse
crate myself to the Master’s service, while 
the prayer of my heart finds expression in 
the words.
“ Oh, use me Lord, use even me,
Just as thou wilt, and when and where, 
Until thy blessed face I see,
Thy lest, thy joy, thy glory share,”

The fine charge read by ex-Presi
dent Brown will, by request of Con
ference, be published shortly in these 
columns.

TUESDAY.
Rev. T. W. Smith opened with 

prayer. The receipts of the various 
funds for the year were read as fol
lows :—Missions, 810,239 ; Contin
gent Fund, 8317-87 ; Supernumerary 
Fund, 81448 87 ; Educational Fund, 
$543.63. Sabbath School Fund about 
$60.

The question of Union was resumed. 
The report of the circuit votes in the 
various Conferences was read by the 
Secretary.

Rev. R. A. Temple said :—All are 
agreed that Union is desirable, not 
merely that Methodism may be 
brought to a position of splendor but 
rather that she may become more ef
fective in spreading scriptural holiness 
throughout the land. It is desirable, 
yea necessary, that this Union be con
summated now, if it is ever going to 
be. Can it be without aciepting this 
Basis l Each party has gone as far 
as it can. The M. E. Church lias 
made great sacrifices. She cannot be 
expected to go further. He would be 
glad to know if there wa» any other 
method. He next considered the ob
jections. He deiued that there was 
any Episcopacy i i the Basis. The 
General Superintendent has no pow
ers superior to the President of the 
General Conference.

Rev. T. W. Smith claimed that the 
episcopacy of the M. E. Church is in
herent in the eldership. There will 
be no trouble about the transfer of 
property. On this question a legal 
decision was given in a Canadian court, 
many years ago, of reassuring charac
ter. An English conservative Metho
dist paper considers the General Su- 
perintendency an ingenious and ra
tional arrangement. The manifesto 
of Dr. Webs*«r has had little effect, 

i as is seen in the vote of the M. E.
; Quarterly Conferences. The financial 
; element has come up. It is easy to 
criticise. We must expect some trou- 

■ ble and friction. We may try to min
ify the influence of the vote of the 

j laity but to opjtose them may lead to 
most serious results. Each man’s 

i vote is of great importance. The eyes 
j of t he world are upon us. He has al

ways regretted that whilst other miii- 
i isters took their official laymen with 
' them to their annual gatherings he 
had had to go alone.

Rev. R. A. Daniel said''that the 
last speaker seemed to think that eve
ry new movement must be an advance 
movement. He grieves over the 
companionship of laymen being de
nied to him in Conference, while min
isters of other denominations have 
their company. Heal ways thought that 
Methodism had a mission of her own« IW f r y

proved. Within the bounds of the without pattern after others, and she 
Conference there are 106 ministers had been successful. Bishop Car- 
and preachers, 42 local preachers, 330 man declares that Episcopacy is found 
class leaders, 9570 members, 608 on in its full force in the Basis. Either 
trial ; total membership 10,178. 435 he does not understand the Basis or
members have removed, 
died. Tnere are 401 
places, 41,727 attendants, 
her of churches is 207, 
59, with a total value of

221 have 
preaching 
The num- 

paraonages 
$604,254.

The membership has increased dur
ing the year by 286.

The Memorial Committee recom
mended that the request of the Anna
polis District to order an annual ser
mon on the sacraments of Baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper be acceded to. 
The resolution was passed. The re
quest of Bermuda to be formed into a 
District was referred to the Stationing 
Committee. The Memorial of the 
Windsor circuit with reference to the 
Children’s Fund tax was referred topresiding officer, had been unfaith- ChUffren. ^ ~VcTmmYt^ 

ful. The circuit vote must be taken to consider the affair,
wt it. face value. To put off the wm »ppoi"«~____at its face value. To put 
union is to put it off till the millen
ium and to delay that auspicious era.

Rev. J. Strothard said the Baeis 
was unmethodistic. Thera was un
seemly haste. If this matter is going 
to affect us seriously we should 
move slowly and cautiously. The ba- 
sis is unconstitutional. It is not cal* 
culated to accomplish the object aim
ed at. It has in it the elements of 
disunion and discord. The M. Epis
copal* say it preserves the Episcopacy 
pure and simple, we say it does not, 
and immediately there is a conflict. 
Some say we can secure important 
modifications after union. It would 
be dishonorable in the extreme to 
break a contract once made, even 
though the other branches could only 
number 20 men. We must oppose 
the Basis now or not at all. Our finan
cial burden, already very heavy, will 
be greatly increased.

of the Blackburn estate. On
J MONDAY EVENING
a most solemn and impressive ordina
tion service was held. The only can
didate was J. E. Donkin, a voung man 
of good abUity, whose probation has 
been very satisfactory. Called upon 
to give hu experience and call to the 
ministry, he said:—

« j am the ton of pions parents from whom 
I received s csrefol Christian training. Mv ___-----------------
earliest recollections are those of listening jy the reverse. After the vote, to
to my mother pray : »«d e. “? let off the pressure, s short recess wasthe blessing of God, was the means of my 
conversion. During mv boyhood I was taken.
careless and indifferent about religion, but Resuming, it was “ resolved that 
at the age of sixteen the Spirit ot God ap- (his Conference desires to express its
which toW^meVww1 a sinner,°u™dcr con-’ high appreciation of the impartiality 
damnation What bitterness of soul I ex- courtesy, and dignity of our beloved

else it is true that Episcopacy is in it. 
It will be impossible to carry the deeds 
of the M. E. property into the united 
Church if the Episcopacy is not in 
it. According to the Basis we lose 
our veto power. Are we willing to 
give up all our privileges to an irre
sponsible body. The Basis affects 
the Upper Conferences more than it 
does us. When we see the feeling 
manifested there are we willing to 
force the Basis upon them ?

Earnest and eloquent addressee 
were delivered by Revs. W. H. 
Evans, J. B. Hemmeon, R. Brocken 
and G. O. Huestis, in favor of the Ba
sis, and by Revs. C. Lockhart, R. 
Smith, D. B. Scott and R. McArthur 
in opposition to it. It was then ordered 
that the Bev. J. C. Borden, mover of 
the amendment, and Rev. J. La them, 
mover of the resolution, should close 
the debate.

It is matter for regret that space 
will not permit full reports of those 
speeches. Th ugh last, they were 
not least in eloquence and point. No 
debate for years has equalled this in 
power.

The vote being taken, 31 stood up 
for the amendment and 34 against it. 
The vote on the 4resolution was exact

station SHEET.—FINAL.

PMSTdekt —W. H. HEARTZ. 
Secretary.—JABEZ A. ROGERS.

U—HALIFAX DISTRICT.
1. Halifax Centre—

Brunswick St.—ByronC. Borden, 
A.B. Sup’ys, Edmund Botterell 
(who has permission to reside 
in Montreal) and R. Alder 
Temple.

2. Halifax South—
Grafton St. —John J. Teasdale,

J. L. Batty.
S. Halifax West—

Charles Street—F. H. W Pickles 
One wanted.

4- Halifax North—
K tye Street, William G. Lane, 

Chaplain to Wesley ans in the 
Army.

Book Room and Wesleyan Office.— 
ft. F. Huestis, Book Steward,
T. Watson Smith, Editor.

5. Dartmouth—John L. Sponagle.
Sup’y., Thos. Angwin.

6. Lawrencetown—To be supplied.
7. Win/lsor — John Latliem. Sup’ys.,

Matthew Richey, d.d., John Mc- 
Murray, d.d., Roland Morton and 
John S. Addy. x

8. Chester Road—To be supplied.
9. Hantsport.—G. O. Huestis.

10. Horton.—W. C. Brown, J. B. 
Butterick. Sup’ys.,George John
son, [a| J. B. Hemmeon.

11. Kentville—W. G. I ungillc.
12. Newport— A. S. Tuttle
13. Avomlale—R. McArthur.
14. Burlington—T. D. Hart.
15. Walton—William Nightingale, 

under the superintendency of T. 
D. Hart.

16. Sambro—To be supplied.
17. Bermuda [Hamilton <£• Somerset.] 

Jos.S.Coffin,Chaplain to Wesley- 
ans in Army and Navy ; J. Wier.

18. Bermuda [St. George'* it Bailey’s
Bay.]—Jessie B, Gi'es, .Chap
lain, to Wesley ans in the 
Army ; one to be sent.

John Lathers, Chai.-vuin. 
F. H. W. Pickles, Hn. Sec’y.
II—TRURO DISTRICT.

19. Truro.—Simeon B. Dunn.
20. Onslow—H. P. Doane.
21. Acat’Ian Mints—J. A. Mosher.
22. Picfou—Thomas Rogers, a.m.
23. Sell rton —Joseph Hale.
24- River John F. A. Buckley, a.b.
25. MaLland—Paul P.’est wood.
26. Shuebenacadie—J. W. Shepherd-

son.
27 Middle MutquodoboU—J. H. Davis
28 Musquo<lob<jit Harbor—R. D. Beals;

Sup’y., Geo.F. Dsy.
29. Sheet Harbor.—Thos. C. Hooper, 

under the superintendency of J. 
H. Davis.)
Thos. Rogers, a.m , Chairman. 
Josei’h Hale, Fin. Secretary.
III.—CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.

SO Amherst—Joseph Gaetz. (War
ren and Nappan ministers, to 
exchange with Amherst each 
once in six weeks).

31 Warren—John Gee.
32 Nappan anti Minudie—J. R. Bor

den, K. W. Hudgeil, (to reside 
in River Hebert.)

S3 W allure—James Tweedy.
S!f Pugwaxh—A. D. Morton, a.m, 

Sup’y., G. W\ Tuttle.
35 Ri.’er Philip —Joon Craig.
36 Oxford—John Cassidy.
57 Wentworth—G. W. Whitman.
88 Parrsboro’.—D. Hickey. Une 

wanted.
39 Southampton—B Hills, A .M.
Jf) Athol— E. E England.
Jfl Advocate Harbor—JuhnW .Howie.

John Cassidy, Chairman. 
A. D. Morton, Fin. Sect’y.

IV.—OUVSBOltO’ ASDC. B. DISTRICT. 
jfZ. Guytboru'.—William Purvis.

Sup’y., James Buckley.
IfS. Canto.—John Astbury.
44. Manchester—William Alcorn. _
45. Country Harbor—To be supplied 
16. Sydney—W. H. Evans.
1,7. North Sydney—F. H. Wright,ab 
45. Gabarus-W. A. Outerbridge.
19. Port Haiskesbury—C. W. Swallow

A.B.
Port Hood—Thomas Wooten, 
(under the super intendency of 
C. W. Swallow, a b.

Ingonish—One to be sent.
W. H. Evans, Chairman.
F. H. Wriuht, a.b., Fin.Sec'y.
V.—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT. 

Annapolis—Ezra B. Moore.
Sup’y., A. W. Nicholson.

Granville Ferry—Jas. Strothard.
Sup’y., A. F. Weldon, 

Bridgetown—Cranswick Joet, a.m 
Sup’ys. J. F. Bent, J. R. Hart. 

Britufelown Mission—To be sup. 
Middleton—Geo. F. Johnson, a.b., 

Lament Stevens.
Ayleêford—William Ryan. One 

to be sent. Sup’y. James 
Taylor.

Berwick—John Johnson.
Canning—Robert A. Daniel.

Sup’y. J. G. Hennigar.

Yll—YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
74. Yarmouth South—W. H. Hearts.

President.
75. “ North—J. A. Rogers.

Secretary.
Supy. R. Wasson.

76. Arcadia—P. H. Robinson.
77. Hebron—l. M. Mellish.
75. Barringbm—Richard Smith.
76. Port La Tour—A. Hockin.
80. N. E. Harbor—J. E. Donkin.
81. Sftelburne—R. B. Mack.
82. Lockeport—J. L. Dawson, a.b.

W. H. Heartz, Chairman. 
Jabez A. Rogers, bin. Src'y

Ralph Breckon, a.m., has leave of 
absence for one year. ,

Geoige O. Robinson has leave of 
absence for one v ear.

PERSONAL.

Rev. J. B. Giles and family left on 
Monday last, pur B to, for St. George’s, 
Betmiida. Rev. .1. S. Coffin, appoint
ed t>> Hamilton, will remove thither 
with his family at an early date.

The University of New Brunswick 
has conferred upon Hon; Win. Elder, 
a.m., the honorary degree of 1x.11. 
The University is deserving of credit 
for the wisdom of its choice, and Mr. 
Elder is to be congratulated as the 
recipient of a well merited honor.

The Rev. W. R. Pepper announces 
his arrival home on the 16th ult. He 
found his father much worse than he 
had anticipated, but sustained in age 
and feebleness extreme by that gospel 
he has preached for so many years.

The death of Sir Albert J. Smith 
took place at Dorchester, on Saturday 
last. He was sixty-one years of age. 
Death had for some time been looked 
for. For many years Mr. Smith was 
one of the leading politicians of New 
Brunswick and the Dominion.

METHODIST NOTES.

Four candidates were publicly re
ceived into the membership ot the 
Methodist Church, by llev. Geo. M. 
Campbell, at Woodstoci;, N. B., on 
the 17th ult.

Rev. W. Lawson recently wrote : 
“ We baptized two adults at Canaan 
Sunday week and two at Petitcodiac 
last Sunday and shall soon (D. V.) ex
tend right hand ol fellowship to six
teen or eighteen. Our church is 
nearly out ol debt, the parsonage is 
well on towards completion and 
things generally are flourishing; 
thanks to the Heavenly Father.”

ABROAD.
The memorial stones of the Jubilee 

Church in Winnenden, Germany, 
were laid on the first ot May ; one by 
Mr. C. Heilemann, of London ; and 
another by the llev. J. C Barrait, 
chairman ol the district. In the 
evening the workmen on the build
ing had a supper given them, after 
which they were addressed by sever
al of the preachers, and each was 
presented with a copy ol the New 
Testament.

When in France recently, Rev. G. 
Olver went to a French evangelistic 
meeting in the Rue de 1 Hôpital,Rou 
en. where at an alter meeting short 
testimonies were given by twelve or 
fourteen persons, that as the result 
ol the estaiilishment of the Wesleyan 
mission they had found the Saviour 
and had in possession the joy and 
peace which follow the cordial recep
tion ol Ch. ist The “ Salle” was 
completely filled, arid no one seemed 
inclined to leave when the benedic
tion was pronounced.

50.

51

52.

53.

54.

64■

plied the truth of his 
which told me I wae a
JricDncidnas realized this, and so with a 
broken and contrite heart fought Him
whom mv soul desired to love. Several 
weeks passed before I was enabled to lay 
hold on Christ by faith, and never shall I

President during the great anxiety 
and difficulty attending the manage
ment of the important debate which 
has just closed.”

Supy
Hillsburg—D. W. Johnson, a.b. 
Digby—William Ainley. 
Weymouth—3. W. Preetwood.A.B 
Digby Neck and Westport—R. O B 

Johnson.
C. Jost, A.M., Chairman.
D. W. Johnson, a.b.,Fin. Secy.
VI—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Liverpool—J. G. Angwin. Sup y. 
C. Lockhart.

Caletlonia— Robert V\ illiams. 
Port M nton—J. G. Bigney.
Mill Village—I. M. Fisher.
Petiie Riviere—C. M- Tyler. 
Lunenburg—William Brown. 
Mahone Bay.—To be supplied. 
Ritcey’s Core—David B. Scott. 
New Ger many—J unies Sharp. 
Bridgewater—J. C- Ogden.

J. G. Angwin, Chairman. 
J. M. Fisher, Fin. Sec y.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

The Toronto Monetary Tim*» keeps 
stead’ly sounding the note of warn
ing against over production.

Mote than the average number of 
deaths by drowning in bathing and 
boating are being reported.

Howell, the unfortunate man who 
I shot and killed Wallace in 1*. E. Is- 
i land last December, was.on the 22nd 
, ult., sentenced by Judge Palmer to 
imprisonment for life.

The N. B. Board of Education has 
declined to comply with the applica
tion ol the School Boards ol St. John 
and other cities to extend the mid 
summer holidays from six to eight 
weeks.

Lord Dun more and party, who re
cently visited the North-West, have 
purchased from the Canada and 
North-West Land Company $150.- 
000 worth of land at various points 
in the North-West.

Commendable effort is being put 
forth to render the Centennial Ex
hibition at St. John during the au
tumn a success. No doubt this effort 
will be seconded by the adjoining 
provinces.

Repina is reported to be growing 
steadily. The streets are being gra
ded and work is to commence oustin'* 
reservoir at once. The Canada 
Northwest Land Company are about* 
putting up offices at a cost ot about 
$15,000. The Government buildings 
are Under way, while a good many 
private building: are also being 
erected.

On the 28th ult eight persons went 
out in a boat at Indian River, P. E. 
Island, when suddenly the boat cap
sized and six ol the persons were 
drowned. Five were women. The 
bodies were recovered the same 
night. The lost were members ot a 
pic-nic party.

A fire broke out in Winnipeg on 
Sunday uigbt, during which some 
kegs ot powder exploded. Upwards 
ot twenty men were move or les8 in
jured and a hundred leading shops 
had their glass smashed to atoms. 
Oue man has since died and others 
are reported latally iujui •!.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Thé Proteus and the Yantic, of the 
Greely relief expedition, sailed from 
St. John’s, on the 20th ult, for Disco, 
Greenland. Both vessels are loaded 
with provisions aad coal to their tal
lest capacity.

About one hundred men arc daily 
employed at the dry dock works at 
St. John s and a half a hundred piles 
are driven each day. Steady pro
gress is being made.

On the 4th ult. a girl of 15 was 
sent out at South Dildo, Trinity Bay, 
in search of a cow. She, it is believ
ed, went astray in the woods in 
close proximity to the dwelling. 
Search was immediately made, 'nit 
up to the 23rd ult. no trace had b _n 
discovered ol the missing girl.

The report ot the Si. John's Sav
ings Bank .Government), shows that 
the amount ot deposits jn tue bank at 
the close of the year 1332 was 81.- 
429,128. The increase ot deposits 
tor Unit yea*- was 8133,256. The to
tal amount deposited during the year 
1882 was $363,482 ; and the amount 
withdrawn was $225,216. Tue pro
fils of the year were $14,206. Tha 
amount ol interest paid to depositors 
was $38,881.

GENERAL.

Chilians are making preparations 
to evacuate iheNorth of Feru and hand 
it over to Iglesias.

The bill permitting marriage with 
a deceased wile's sister was dcleated 
in the English House ot Lords on the 
third reading by a majority of live— 
the vote being yeas 140, nays 
145.

The surviving officers engaged in 
the battle ol Waterloo,the sixty-eighth 
anniversary ot which was recently 
celebrated, are three generals, eight 
lieutenant-colonels, four majors and 
one captain.

Miss Mary L. Booth gets $5,00') as 
year as editor of Harper's Bazar, and 
Minnie Morgan, the well known cat
tle reporter tor the New York Time», 
is about to retire to a handsome resi
dence on the Hudson, earned by her
self. r

Some 44,000 medals have been dis
tributed by the British Government 
among the survivors ot the recent 
campaign in Egypt. It required a 
ton and a hall of silver to make them. 
The name ol the recipient was en
graved on each.

Tjrnadoes a'c still doing destruc
tion in the United S.ates. At Han
cock, N. Y., on Monday a Catholic 
church was levelled to the ground, 
and the New York, Lake Erie and 
Western Railroad freight house to
tally 1 «lined. In a Western town 
alxiut 200 buildings were blown 
down.

A sad accident is reported from the 
Rhine. Herr Sigrist, assistant pas
tor at Rheinfelder, was walking on 
Trinity Sunday towards Worm bach, 
when,absorbed in the sermon he was 
about to preach, at a place where the 
path inclines toward the river, he fell 
in a.id was drowned.

The water ot the holy well at Mec
ca has been found on analysis to con
tain 579 grains of solid matter to the 
gallon, and is seven times worse 
than the sewage ol London. This 
explains the prevalence of cholera 
among pilgrims.

The last annual report of the Chief 
of the Pureau of Statistics of the U. 
S. Treasury Department shows that 
there were imported thirty thousand 
pounds more of smoking opium than 
duringjhe previous fiscal year, and 
the Government received more than 
halt a million dollars duly on it.

The new law in reference to co
partnerships, which took effect on 
the 1st of July, requires that in all 
cases where a firm name is used, the 
name or names of the person or per
sons composing the firm shall be dis
tinctly written or printed on all bill 
heads and letters made or issued by 
the firm.

A letter to the Willard Tract De
pository, Toronto, says : •• Whole
families go from Newfoundland to 
Labrador in summer to engage in 
the fishery. Perhaps Irora Concep
tion Bay alone, there are ab jut one 
thousand families who spend June, 
July, August, September and Octo
ber on the bleak coast of Labrador, 
tar from churches or ministry.schools, 
or good influence of any kind. Some 
of these will not hear prayers offered 
from the time they leave Newfound
land till they return again."

The steamer Daphne, ot 500 tons, 
when being launched on the Clyde, 
capsized. Two hundred workmen 
were on board. She left the ways at 
a very last rate and, when she gain
ed the water,rolled Irom side to side. 
The persons on board, tearing she 
would capsize, ra > to and Iru. The 
vessel finally whe>- -d over and near
ly disappeared b< o*ath the water. 
On Tuesday evening forty-one bodies 
had been recovered. Divers «-rid 
there were many more in the sm... 
The Daphne had her machinery on 
board.
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LONDON CONFERENCE.

Mr. Editor :—Again we write to 
you by special appointment of our 
own, “the London Conference, which 
in this way has annually desired to ex
press its oneness with the brethren in 
the Eastern provinces, and its true 
sympathy with them in their work and 
labors of love. If we can but be the 
means of cementing into stiil closer af
fection the widely separated portions 
of our body ecclesiastic, we shall feel 
amply repaid. The seat of "ur annu
al gathering as a Conference was this 
year the city »t St. Catherine s It is 
beautifully situated in the garden of 
Me West, thirty two mih-sr east of 
Hamilton,and almost if not altogether 
within the sound of the roar of t..e 
faumus cataract of Niagara. 1 he two 
Welland Canals id and new ilow
bv it, not only bringing all the inter- 
lake commerce past its doors but at- 

r iiiiL' unrivalled opportunities /°r 
tne employment of water power, i h s 
must be enormously increased by the 
now canal which is dug down to the 
level of Lake Erie, and therefore will 
have an unlimited and unintcrmitt.mt
apply of water, which the old canal, 

being twelve feet above the lake level

Canada,” and eight thousand six 
hundred and forty-five members, he 
was Secretary of Conference in 1H4 >, 
and Treasurer of Victoria College in 
4tl and 47: uid Joseph Shepley, beloved 
by all, and Edwin Snibley, full of 
you'll and manly vigor,cut down m the 
midst of his days by being thrown from 
his buggy, and two or three others less 
known. Immediately fallowing the 
former question came up the subject 
of the Basis of Union ; already had 
there l>een some exhibitions of the in
tense hut divided state of feeling uis.n 

subject. A memorial from th ;

Either his predecessor had said all that 
could be advanced or Mr.Gray's mem
ory failed hun. Mr. Griffin's speech 
against the Basis was the most re
markable one, full of humor—full of 
intense earnestness he almost electri
fied the audience. At last the time had 
come for taking the vote. Tne Presi
dent expressed a hope that which ever 
side should gain the majority of votes
there would be no unseemly express- probably await the young Modocs who

second day, conveying by a resolu
tion their thanks to the pastor at St. 
Andrews and to his people for their 
kind efforts towards making the session 
a very pleasant one.

A BRUTAL DEED.

Cells in tile New York penitentiary

a<t- 
f r< un

the - ,
Hamilton and London districts 
verse to the Basis and a p titipn 
f .rty one ministers’ widows asking the 
Conference to vu: rd their interests, 
excited much comment, Rome want
ing to know whether the niemuiials 
came from the fi: it or second day of 
the di .trict nue mgs. An editorial 
in the < ! ■"trdiii, ■ ;t uing Dr. M ebstev s 
statements in a convention held at 
Glencoe of Eoiscopal Methodists 

I adverse to Cm -n, produced much

ion of triumph. No singing of a dox | 
ology which the other party could not ; jatailv 
join in. It was long after mid
night. The galleries were crowded 
with spectators. Tlie bar of the Confer- I
ei ice was e.early i IvSlglRlTed, a1 id all
s: rangers r< .uest „■ d to withdt.tw be- j
y< aid it. l he » ;i irate res'-l utiviis i
\s vri. l c el. Dr. 'A liiiama amen dtnent 1

■ the amen 1 nient was then put, and j
the yeas called f< r. Fully one half 
secineJ to rise and all the chairmen of 
districts save two and the President

so brutally, criminally, and, perhaps 
mutilated, wounded, and out

raged two theological students in Ham
ilton Theological seminary last week. 
The students who were to be “ hazed ” 
had their rooms broken open at mid
night, were compelled to dress and be 
gagged, taken in a close carriage to a 

f 1 little country village, where a hall had 
aiready been hired for the orgies. Two 
large barrels were prepared with nails

WM. THEAKSTON.
NEWSPAPER,.BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER, |
141 GRAXVILLLE ST.. HALIFAX, :
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alarm. It was remarkable, however,

were on their feet. There was a I driven into tliem front the outside, the , 
breathless silence while the vote was na;[s protruding into the interior about 
being counted, luis done, the najs j aQ jnc]1> |nt0 these the young men 
were called for. None could certain- ___ ....................... , ...... >. ... . ■ .... •

that almost immediately, afterwards ly predict the result. Still the silence 
Dr. Stone, a leading advocate of i man c iiilil.ued ‘iii the .Secretaries made up 
among the M. E s, was introduced and , tne figures and handed them to the 
spent a day or two among us. The President, who a

were placed, and the barrels headed up. 
Tile barrels were then rolled over the 
tioor front one end of the hall to the 

announced for the j other, and over a tire which was burn-

; t

and drawing its water from the Grand j Memorial committee reported, attd j amendment 101, opposed d8 to it. Ma- j ;ng. At last the barrels were rolled
Hiver, did not possess. ihe city it
self does not show those signs of pros
perity which we would suppose it 
would as the consequence of the ex
penditure of the eight millions of 
money in the section of country of 
which it is the great centre. A great 
mllation has been followed by a.reac
tion, but steady progress is sure to be 
its future history.

The ,wiew of seven years, since we 
last assembled here,is suggestive. Then 
we had two hundred circuits, in ten dis
tricts. with three hundred ai d eleven 
ministers, and a membership of thirty- 
live thousand two hundred and seven
ty-eight. We have now two hundred 
and thirty three circuits, thirteen dis
tricts, three hundred and fifty minis
ters, and a membership of about 40, ■ 
OiKi. Then w<- contributed $47,101 to 
all the Connexional Fi nds, last year 

ÛH0, an amount which will be 
seer: to be considerably increased 
when this year's minutes ars- In hand.

At the opening <•! the Conference on 
Wednesday, June 0th, ai 0 a.tm,rally 
two hundred brethren were present, 
a number which was considerably in
creased by every incoming . rain for 
sen ml day’ m til there must have 
bien nearly three hundred present,

the largest number since the old 
Canada Conference was divided. The

down stairs into the street, the young 
men inside calling loudly lor help. The

peals of laughter: if so we did not hear sum. 
it; we did hear a sneering remark and T

g b;> all. 
ic Basis had been rejected.

recommended the Conference seriously jority for the amendment 13. An at- 
to pause before making such great tempt at applause was at once sup-
changes as the Basis en voiced. The 1 pressed. Some one started a stanza . .
01,J, says the reading was followed by or two of the 77,1st hymn, which was hazers fired pistols, veiled, and behaved

■ 1 " 1 much like the James railroad-raiders
and bandits, frightening off everyone 
w ho, hearing the cries of the imprisoned 
victims, made efforts to tese!ue them. 
Their efforts were finally successful. 
The young men were taken ou. bleeding 
and ti.eir c.. . rs i.vj* I y i ... .... 1 be
collegiate bandits, scoundrels, and sav
ages then retreated,' and in retaliation 
lor tne rescue ui uieir victims broke 
every street lamp and destroyed other 
valuable property. Toe civil and 
criminal law .-dmuid be invoked against 
such villeins to m. . I th. m where they 
may be secured Item tin repetition of 
another crime of the kind.—Chicago 
Advocate.

observed a slight ripple. The recom
mendation being moved and seconded 
the mover and seconder declining, 
to speak, Dr. Ryckman moved the 
acceptance of the Basis, as formulated 
by the- Union Committee. He sup
ported his motion by an earnest ami 
eloquent speech of two hours. Ev< ry- 
thirig that could be said in favor of . •■> 
adoption seem to have been advanced 
by him, while objection to its adop
tion from a legal point of view was 
anticipated by a proviso in his resolu
tion “that,if it be f< und after consult
ing the best legal authority, that there 
are legal impediments in the way, 
action shall be delayed until such < In
structions are removed.” Mr. Gray 
(ex President^seconded the motion but, 1 
deferred his speech. Dr. Williams j 
then delivered a speech of great earn- I 
catties*. He dwelt on the present | 
irreat prosperity of the church, the 
impossibility of blending the discor
dant views of the different churches 
proposing to unite. The fact t.iat i 
Dr. ltycknian had had to tuck j 
on a rider to his resolution he ! u-

Tlu
longest a id most initiated discussion 
had been brought to a cDse but 
good feeling an t brotherly kindness 
survive 1. After the discussion was 
concluded there remained but little 
Cotift ,-vir:o bus . ss t> be attended 
to. i he names i the chairnu it elect
ed was read ■ t, when it appeared 
that : ho iy.cr . ' , R ■*. D. Suther- 
lind, had atuii' e : tuat honor for the 
iir.t time. A > i» 2 a. in. we retir
ed u>. obtain a tew aours needed rest. 
A btief sessn i on Friday torenoon 
com : tided AI! : he Intel.less, and this— 
the longest Co if. renet since the le
ntous olio in L >ndon in 1873—was 
brought to a conclusion.

Youi i trul}-,
li. R. b. s.

M F. Molli IL NOTICE8.

vote which put Rev. William R. Par- j morously spoke of. Ho
m.a., into the presidential chair, ! ed to the f ict that the r strictivc t il s

was an exceedingly large one, in fact 
practically unanimous. As his views 
upon the subject of the Baris of l ic
on were very well known, it was a 
oleasiug tribute of confidence in hint. 
Mr. Parker hardly ranks as yet among

were not incorporated in the Basin 
which would make the General C infer
ence absolute over our doctr, '-cm . ml 
discipline, lie said that Conteronce 
might sweep away by a two third v.-te 
our class meetings, and there would 

ministerthe seniors of our Conference. _ Less ! be no appeal. The ministers had no
than thirty years in the ranks of the I remedy, if this basis were accepted,
ministry, lie has all the vigor <4 j they must receive all the Gcr> ral C< n 
youth in his appearance ai d the ex- i fetence was pleased to make law.
perience of manhood s zenith in his j The basis would destroy our

A gentleman of cultured mind, j Pastoral Conferences we < ■
no more gatherings like the 
ile urged tiiat before such chan is Ik 
came law. every member of tne 
church above 1(1 years of ag - Il ,i. 1 
vote upon it. ils dept ci.tt d 
coercion and stated that a circuit 
had sent word that they would not 
receive their minister for the third

years.
and suavity of manner, wh< 
now to combine the .-"<>• in- ,» 
with t\iu o ,)Iurit, I i,1 /■»,” hi.- 
and impartiality in the chair ct 
ufed great!v to the h rinony < 
Conference during the excitement of 

ns. Itov, Donald 
Li., r:., w as elected

knows
mod,,

i skill
liti-lii-
>f the

the great tils ,-ussi 
Sutherland, ». n.,
Secretary: lie is in in way related to term because lie was opposed to (hi 
the illustrious Secretary of Missions,
Dr. A. Sutherland, but is certainly 
one of our most rapidly rising men.
The son of Captain Sutherland who 
for so many years was master of the 
steamship Mayn't, the most popular 
boar between Montreal and Hamilton, 
lie was educated for the bar, but

Basis of Union. There was g tea' 
excitement during his address: lie saw 
nothing in the basis but elements of 

! discord.

w >i. gimriiERD ; rit ARr.oTTi.Towm
Widi de p s jiyow I have heard of the 

death it Wiili.irn Shepherd, E*qr., of 
Chari ittetown, P. E. Island.

•poi it- ! It v.-r.s my privilege to lie connected,
| for - nac
! Iiih e and Sod ty Class, lie was an 

ex til, 'it and rfli ient teacher and leader 
; —wi ll qualified in every particular. 1 
I shall never forget his able expositions 
! of Scripture mid the burning earnest- 
! n -s with which he would exhort his 
I chus, and particularly the young men, 

to immediate decision for Christ and a 
Aetitia. I life "f holiness, through faith in the 

, li. h.-iiHr. 1 always f It when coming 
I into contact witli Inin that 1 was in the 
1 p- , nc • if a man of mighty faith and 

rich Christian experience, lie had a 
w irai I hi i -liait heart, and took a deep 
interest in all who attended his classes,

1 and these I am sure left with a profound 
respect, if not a real love, for their 

' leader.

lie! li t', e 
present.

/•AM TI XU MACHINES.

The Be v. J. Gil nour, an English mis
sionary to India, has _,u, returned to 
Loudon, and relates some interesting 
tacts idem i ie ii.i-l i.iist p.'.yoig-ni v- 
chines. l’l in ted prayer are put into a 
wheel, atm the person « > wishes to
pray them simply lias to turn a handle 

ngtli of time, with both his | attached to the wiic-el a. 1 the prayers
are considered to be duly offered. T tie 
Mongols have patent family praying- 
maeliines; auu oftentmm, me aged 
grandmother, who is unfit for any 
oilier work, is set to grinding out the 
prayers for the whole family. But a 
better device even than this is now 
commonly adopted. The praying-ma
chine, tilled with the requisite prayers, 
is connecte i with a wind-mill, which 
turns them eafely and expeditiously, 
thus saving all hand labor. Clock-work 
has also recently been utilized to drive 
a cylinder filled with prayers covering 
alt possible human needs. Tnese facts 
show that tne dreamy Oriental lias in 
his nature a larger strain of the practi
cal than he is generally credited with.
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Outlines of Sermons
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lines having appeared in hook ,m ,u
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I am informée

\ He concluded by moving the folh.w- 
\ ini, amendment :—
I Whcrca.t tlie sympathy of thit Con- 

vvhen he had completed hi.-- course and feretice is in liearty accord with the 
taken his degree, he was const rained ' movement for organic union ,.f the 
to devote himself to the work of the different Methodist bodies o- tins 
ministry. It was a pleasing fact that country, provided a basis can be ar 
no case of serious delinquency had i rived at that will carry the cordial as 
occurred, < (ver only three names did sent of the ministers and members of 
Conference pause in its investigation , the Churches proposing to unite, 
of character. One had not gone ac- j Whereas the General Conference of 
cording to the letter and spirit of dis- 1882 did declare itself favorable, for 
cipline in excluding fr mi membership | the sake of union, to the principle of 
a troublesome brother. Another had j general superintendence, provided the 
lied from Ins work and the count.y ; power and duties of the office be so 
under a threat of some charge against j ,’efined as to prevent interference 
him. And a third, which was a case ; with the duties and powers of the An-
laid over, was of one who had enter
ed very largely into commercial spec
ulations,to the injury of his useful
ness and success.

The ordination class, consisting of

nual Conference officers and of tlie 
Church Courts.

Whereas the basis contemplates the 
formation of a General Conference 
with unrestricted powers of legisla- 

eleven young men, gave peculiar satis- , tion, and Annual Conferences denu- 
fuctii'fi to the Conference. Any ! of the rights and privileges now 
church has a right if not to be proud i enjoyed by the Annual Conferences 
at least to be deeply grateful for such i 0f the Methodist Church of Canada, 
a class. I here were the evidences of , and further contemplates and reconi- 
deep piety, ripened scholarship and a I mends the creation of officers, gener- 
distinctive call to the ministry. Noth- a] superintendents, with p avers and 
tug gives greater promise to t tie future 1 functions at variance with the princt- 
or recommends oqr theological and 1 pR. laid down by the General Confer- 
vlassical halls more effectually andsytn- I ence ; that the uncertainty and loose- 
pat hizii.gly than these young men did ness of the financial arrangements 
in their examination and relation of ;imj the exposure of the right to our 
cxgeii nee on the occash n of their church property to expensive and vex- 
K c. jiti'-n. It is a pleasing circum- j at’< us litigation, and the want ct 
sauce that'net only does not intoxi- completion in the points necessary to 
eating liquor trouble us, but even the the peace and well-doing of the 
u.-iiig of tobacco is getting to be a j Church, are such as to require a more 
tiiiiej almost unknown among us. I he j careful adjustment than the basis pré- 
Goiifcrcnce paused long over the j gented. Therefore,
question. “Who has died” There was ! ,, . , -r, .. .V ... ... , - , ‘solved, that this Conference can-L'-wis W urn or, the pioneer bislmn.__. » _ • . , ,, , i not accept the basis presented by thewho has caded out more voting men i ,- • ... V . , ,, J, , , i i i 1 mon Committee, but loyally ex-Innii any oilier chairman, who liait -, J J ,J presses t's willingness to accept a ba

sis m harmony with the special reac
tion of the General Conference.

It v. W. Williams seconded the 
i amendment to the amendment.
| The debate which followed, and 
j which was continued till after one 
I o’clock on Friday morning, was the 

•st animated and earnest one we 
have ever listened to—though our

1 that his death was f The Baptist Weekly ironically says:
ouUI he made ef- 
great demand in 

| this country. Fnc mucii-ui.iligned nto- 
| tin r-in-law might serve households 
j where family pruycf is often omitted.
| It would be especially usctul in sustain- 
I ing prayer-meetings t'.ir ugh l'in warm 
j season, where there are many members 
; who like to he “ at ease” ah i 'lot “ m

c ? A favorite hymn in his class meet
's was, “ I’ll praise my Maker while

gloriously' triumphant. How could it j “ 11 >ucli machinery < 
be otherwise after such a truly godly j fective, it might fie in 
lit
ill;
I’ve breath.” And so lie did, even in 
tlie midst of most severe bodily suffer
ing. And now beyond the veil, which 
weak eyes of ileslt are not able to pierce, 
he praises his Maker in a nobler, sweeter 
song, for with angels, archangels and Zion,” when the thermometer ranges 
all the heavenly host, he unites in that . high. For churches taking a vacation 
everlasting song which rolls up before (or two or three months, such an insti
tue throne : “ Blessing, and glory, and j tution would render valuable service.” 
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, | 11---- -™LLL._- 1 1 “
and power and might be unto our God 
forever and ever.”

Last July, when visiting friends on 
I’. E. Island, in conversation with Mr.
Shepherd, lie said, “ Well, brother, 
you are going a long distance ; we shall 1 rarest work of man .just now. 
not likely meet again, but if not we shall 
meet” “ beyond the river.” May God 
enable us to be faittilul and we 
surely meet again.

S. E. Colwill.
Archibald, Man, June loth., 1883.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FAliR A ICS NEW WORK,

‘Tie Early Dap of Christianity.’
! Iss'ipi] in one volume, with all the Notes, 
1 ApptnJix Index,;etc., thd same a* the high 

priced edition. i
i No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
| the hngiish Plates.

PRICE: Paper Coicpi, 40c net ; Cloth
1 76r. r,et.
j “ One of the rafist^.learned aiid ingenious , 

yet candid works ever written in rernmeut 
upon the New Testament.”—Good Litera
ture.
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Be not simply good—be good for 
something. — Thoreau.

An honest strawberry box is the

“I can marry any girl I please,” he 
shall ' sai‘1’ what a ”clf satisfied expression 

1 upon his languid face. “ No doubt,” 
she responded, “ but what girl do you 
please?” They don’t speak now.
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ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

j The Soldons, after her retirement 
j irom the stage, would say. as the hours 
| wore on: “ Now 1 should be prepar-

_____ __ - . ^ I ing to start for the theatre. Now I
! should he dressing for my part. Now 

The annual meeting of the St. Stephen I should be making my first entrance.” 
District opened tin Tuesday, June IVth, ; And then she would lapse into dull 
at St. Andrews, Rev. R. Duncan in the j «!ouln ,or thc rvst of thc evening, 

chair. All the preachers of the District I A had been r(*,ting m in.
were present, and several ot the Record- | crediole stories, when Professor Engel, 
ing Stewards at the time appointed for j who was present, in order to repress his 
them. A. Lucas was elected Secretary, | >™Pert‘nence, said,“ But, gentlemen, all

this amounts to very little, when I as
sure you that the celebrated organist, 

Secretary. The work of the year was ] Vogler, imitated a thunder storm so
and 0. II. Manaton was chosen Ass’t

possession ot the Hur- ri worhl thirty 
years ago and mapped it nut for the 
church ifid furtti.-hed it vvilli incti and 
planted it with churches, who, when 
su|' .-raimitated, travelled on kn nvin^ 
n i Lome, lecturing oil temperane 
preaching, until he ceased at lice to 
work and live: and Ham-lton Bigvar, 
entering the ministry in the year wi eu i no 
your correspondent entered ui«itt life, 1
a connecting link between the historic 
past and the present When he Altered 
the ranks there were only thirty six 
ministers and threedi>tiicts in “Up[ er

memory dates back to thirty years 
experience in the Conference. I 
think we were all disappointed by the 
speech of Dr. Ryckman's seconder.

shown to have been one of a consider
able degree of encouragement.

There have been many convenions 
during the year; and although on ac
count ot removals, etc., the District re
ports no increase of full members, there 
is a number reported on trial. Reports 
of our various Connexional funds show 
an increase in most of them. In the 
evening a public educational meeting 
was held, presided over by the chair
man, and addressed by some of the oth
er members of the District.

The District closed at noon on the

well that for miles around all the milk 
turned sour.”

Secrets of the confessional : “ Is it
a sin,” asks a fashionable lady of her 
spiritual director, for me to feel pleas
ure when n gentleman says I am hand
some?” “ It is, my daughter,” he re
plied gravely ; “we should- never de
light in falsehood !"—French Fan.

“They say Charlie has married. Do 
you know his wi!«? Is she a woman 
ot intelligence? Is she well informed?”

‘ Well informed! Well, I should say 
so. She has belonged to the village sow
ing circle tor ten years and never miss
ed a meeting."
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LONGAED BROS.,
213 BOLUS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Couper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MIXES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTINÛ 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Cliarclies^ Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and'-Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FUKNACKS & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

16.362
~.*X

FERTILIZER FOR 1883.
The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate

(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 
BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, GROUND 

BONE.
Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” 

Superphosphate,
Chemical Laboratory. Dalhousib Col., 

Halifax, Jau’ry 18th, 1833. 
Mertni Jack and Bell.

Gentlemen—Having made a careful Chemi, 
cal Analysis of the “ Ceres” Superphosphate 1 
I beg leave to report tûe result as follow»^:— 
Soluble Pbor. Acid (anhydride)

Equal to Bone Phosphate 
Reverted or precipitated Phos

phoric Acid (anhydride 
Equal to Bone Pho-rhate 

Insoluble Pbosphosic Acid (anby 
dridei

Equal to Bone Phosphate 
Potash (actual)
Ammonia (dot
Total Pho . acid (anhyd.) 13.190 
Equal to Bone Phosphate 2s.794 

The Superphosphate is well made, in good 
friable condition .and in every respect a Crst- 
class article—showing higher total per ceut- 
ages of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto anal) zed 
here.
GEORGE LAWSON. Pn. D..LL.D., F R.S C. 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry.
of Great and Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pickford k Black’s Wharf Halifax.

5.992
2.745

6.440
2.956

2.893
2-9-8

PARSONS’,SPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
Snj who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For caring Female Complaints these Pills hare no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. 1. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER TS

STRONG FiNE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

SCROFULA
and sU scrofulous diseases. Sores, Erysipe
las, Keaema, Blotches, BJmgworm, Tu
mors, Carbuncles, Belle, end Eruptions
•f the Skin, ere the direct result of an 
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseeeee the blood must be 
purified, cfld restored to s healthy and na
tural condition. Avzk's Sam at axilla has 
for over forty years been recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous seres (ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried 
failed, until I used Amt's Sarsaparilla, 
of which I base now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
sud my general health greatly Improved. 
I feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully. Mr*. Ann O'Bbiax.”
148 Sullivan St., New York, Jure 24,1882.
IF' All persons Interested are Invited 

to call on Mrs. O'Brian : also upon the 
Bev. Z. P. Wilils of 78 East 54th Street. 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to the wonderful Hit racy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla not only In the cure 
oi this lady, but in his own rase and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Button Hemhl, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, S.H., writes, Juue 
7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and listing failed to find relief 
from other remedies 1 have made use. during 
the past three months, of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. which has effected a complete cure. 
1 consider it a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.”

NEW BOOKSJUST ISSUED.
MEYER’S i and

Commentary on Acts, *ZZ ï®1™”2
With Copious Notes, adding cne- METHODIST KOOK ROOr 

fourth new matter by . .. ^
141 Unir,ville St.. Halifax. VS.WILLIAM OKMISTON. D.D. ___

t3TT»o volume» m one, strwiigly bound ; -, . ... ,,
in noth, i ( «mi|M*n«l *»f Baptism.

PRICE S2.75.- | R> Wm lUm lton, P.P. cloth net .71

The En.li-h Edition -ell. at Sllll. Rooll illlfl Stars.
Dr. «’hurle» S. Rob l e ll. of New Y«(rk. , \ \

• a : ‘Ok for u-i:.:it • n lit Acne- tiii..rnf,*ay*, " Y:e)et on Art* l. an iv the very l*-»t with IV:, , the Rev. V. lVut.baid
sîi î tin -t i.*» s: • f t- k - * : :: i>c pH tin* Ma.. F k s.
•it:** «>r tb*3 w»i*.r.”

Di-vonlit to Mi! itter*.
T: i«l*‘ Supplied.

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
lilGi.i vid. l.iliit.x. N.s

New Stoekof

BIBLES
AT THE

METHODIST ItOOK ROOM

comer of Duke & Hoiiis streets’ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
HALIFAX. N.S.

______ !

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided, and a jury of ha'f a milliou 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best lluflaromation allai tt and P«in 
destroyer in th< world. tkti Medical men 
endorse mid use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KLNG OF VAIN.
$150 will be paid for a ca«e it v ill not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria arid Rhuematisin, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, l.tmbago, l!ro ichitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro* t lute-. Bruises, 
Old Sores. Wounds, Fa-ache, I’ain in the 
Side or Back, Con*raction of the Muscles.

There is nothing hue it when t ken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds. 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can

stimulates and regulates the action of «he 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Itheumatlem, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Goat, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of I ta concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

PBl-PABRD BT

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustraitd 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher’s Bibles,

In (treat Variety.
Price* from :{.*»«•. to tjtlô.OD.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.

The Tra<le Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
Al>I>KK*ft

S. F. HTJERTIS*
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

SPHIi'Gf GOODS i

Old Faith* in New I.i^lit-.
B\ K-v Niiiiul' x tb. n v. P.**!«t F ir-t 

Prr-bt Î* : i.t:« iTurili. ^hük y. Ill , with - 
I ■ t. t \ l\ Ki . A. II. H ’.i >. I’ !•., 
i’i t. *--»r *-: 1 i.evflt.rY. F :« «• « • ;rrii t «»!• 
'.eje • *.. 11 .. . .loth . Tv ti y. p.
ti-.S.

11 r.UuF> (>K

South Afrivan Pi*«'ov*Tx.
It, N. D’AuV.:., I’ll, e «1.: J

The World** Fouiulation*
4 K

(iv.il'igy for Bggitincn*.
H' A g iiCs t i 11 -, 1 l’i " « $1 50

Tllh

Romance of Na;t u ral II i>t ory
By 1‘. II. <"•-«, r.ii.s. Price $1 It)

Laml and S**J| -New edition.
Bv 1’. ti. Uu**e, i k.s. l'rur f l 10.

Life.
In the E wer liiteriiie«imU* *h«l lii^ber 

t •nu» —vr imiiiilv*luîtons of the dt%ine 
ui'cl >iii;u the natural In «.tory of ati- 
ll;:aU

Hy I*. Il (mi*f R n,

< ahinet of ltio»raph>

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. UU Ul (Y I C C A j IT
Sold bv all Tkr.it/triste- nrw«« Si el« hnftlAS ^ ^ ^ Le Cm •

| flow u b vo. t at h v« l. |>t H e

An EvtrV-h Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist.
Dow traveling in this country, says that m<*t 
of the Horse and t attle Powders sold here 
arc worthies.* trash. He says that Sheridan's 

^Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Imm f.sflv valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp’n- 

to 1 pint f.od. told ever)*where, or sent by mail for ft letter-stamps. L 8. Joiusom A Co., Boston, lUse,

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will iiutm- 
taneuu.lv relieve these terrible di»eaie», and will poaltivel/ 
cure nine case, out of ten. Information that will «me 

I many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment.
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
»uralri« Influenza, Sore Lungs, Hleeding at the Lungs, (hronlc Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Wh.^oping (^ugh« . ....
Chrttnlf l;r.< umatism. Chronic I>!.«rrha>a, Chronic I>ysentery, Cliolera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Ihseases of me be given Sccoriling to directioiiH withuit auv 
fcpine ^v-.l Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lor pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass._____| injury whatever.

A-Positive cure for torn* 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial «ill convince the most 
skeptical that the above i* tine. Send to os 
for testimonials ot distiugu shed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have ns<d it are wril.ng to 
swiar that by the use of Mixarp’s Lini
ment they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. FRICK °5 rents.

S-ql" For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors ev,r>where.

MANUFACTURKD BY 
W. J. NELSON & Co. 
Feb 9- ly BB1DGUWATKR N.S.

IMAKE HENS LAY
nake hens lay Ilk. Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dow, 1 teasp'n- 
y mail for » Utter-stamp*. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Maas.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 56 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE

bold by all Druggi.ta; price 81, six bottle* 
for |1

i&F.BURPEE&Co.
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

invite attention to our Wardrooms, 
▼ v newly Mocked m every I >ep it : uit nt 

iroin the be*t M.uLul* in the World.
ALL LKA MS<i M A K 1 M IN

SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at .Manufacturer"* 1'ridca.

1,530 pkgs. new & beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

Master* in I!Niort,
(iibhoii. (ilote, 3liyauley, Mot

<«reat Xovellstk,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, l.yttou

AND 8PKCIAI. LINKS IN

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS, CilSap HûSËÏ & DiCSS GOOflS.
ST.JOIIA, N.B.

CA i YASSERS WAX i I l>
FOR

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDSA

RELIGI ( ) US K X U W L\] IX i E.
By Fliiliip SchafT, D.D. LI. D.

This is one I the l**t uork* lor e«|ierieiic- 
ed c»nva*»er* to Laudi* tliat lias been issued 
for year-.

Scud for descriptive Circulars and terms.
S. F. II I’KSTIS,

141 tjianvillc Street, Halifax, N.S

The laig.kt stock of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
Table Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-ÏÆacLe,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

t lovinces k Cheaper than the Imported.

Sent ty Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDICED.

OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHKBK EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with onr Exhibits folly estab 
ri<hee onr claims on the minds of the
TnMic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
f|om the BEST MANUFAC 
RU HERS enable is to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THF,

I DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu

lar» mailed Free to any addre** by
H. F. McNALLY, 

General Travelling A gen 
St. Paul, Minneapolis Jt Manitoba R. R.

K. Front St., Toronto, Out

I

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illuatrated with more than 100 Engraving*

Bible LeaKon» in both Old and New 
Ver.iou, 8 vo. Cloth Illu.trated $1 00

THE SELECT NOTES,
A Commentary Explanatory, llluntra- 

tive and Practical, on the internation
al Topic* for 1883, By Rev. F. N. 
Peloubet. A large quarto, 240 pages 1 00

the; standard

WEBSTER’S I
5 DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition ha* 118,000 word* (3<i0 
more then any other Knali.b Dictionary 
3UUU Engraving* ; ai*o contain*

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important fact* about 9700 noted per- 
ajn*.

*• Superior to everv other Dictionary hith
erto published."-Prêtace to Imperial I fiction- 
ary, Lor.con, 3 vol*. 4to. *' Dr. Webster'* 
great work i* the Be»t Dicticnarv of the Eng- 
li*h language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best and most useful Dictionary ot the 
English language ever publialied.”—London 
Times. ” Tin* Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England a* it i* in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. F. Craft* “ A ne. e**tty to 
every educati d man.” — lord Brougham. 
** Certainly tlie best practical Hnglisb Dic
tionary extant.”—Lotidor (Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages, 813.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Grauiilie S.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol», Sunshades

And by iteamer aow due we «hall complete 
with many new addition* in thie department.

New Laces und Lace Goods.
All the newe»t and uio*t popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large aswrtment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the be»t value.
Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! I

Seme espei i-l make*, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 1# button*.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading color*, Ac., Ac.

CLINTO* H. MEKEELT BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY.
BELL FOUNDERS,

THOY, WICW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of IIKT.I.S* 

Special attention given t" CIIITU.il 
BELLS, lliuatrated Catalogucae

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prupaml fur Suci-auiPnial ai:<l 1 *i< tuiic

l>.V
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE-

MIST. '
K K5 81 If G TON HIOll STREET, LONDON, W.

“'Ilii« WINK i* gurtrautevd to bv the juice 
of the finest crape* of the l ore dfur, XmUln- 
sia, and the Mt-tfoc It i* ptrlectlv ftee Irotn 
Alcohol, and is guaratiterd to J‘ur>* drape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 yea:V 
ccDtiiious Na le in evt-ry clim&ie, and i» n« .v* 
u*eti in upward* of 15u<) Churches of all de- 
nomi' ntioii*. Mie mo«le of inunt;facture is 
a slixflit in«rilifiraîion « f a well known ail l
ent practice, a:ui efi rtually preserve* th»' 
giatt lu! liavor und tin* rich niitntnui* <puli- 
ties nniiupai-e«l. It i* thvrefoie ailiniial ’y 
udupte<i in i a*e» of <»e! tliiy and lexer, in 
vxlich the sti-much is ’oo weak to 
ether foini. Vhüdreït ing fioin h niile
ailments drink it wit h avidity, ev< n when ail 
other food has bee n fa*e«l.

John M. Hodges. Kstj., M.D., F.V.S., 
Public Anal yet for Antrim County and 

Pcljaa' lïtrough,
“ I have chemicalIv examine*! the lx>ttle of 

Wright'* UiUeriiif nted Wine (frfcen i»y in y 
►on from the ►t<N-k in Id l»y Air. WngbiV 
Belfa»l Aaent), and tin<1 that it i* tree t.oii» 
alcohol, and containa the const it utent» of 
grape juice. When mixed xxith water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage/1

From K*r. John Rvlwash, 
Formerly Professor at JS^unt Allison 

Wesleyan College, cacke>/!> JV B.
•Sacaville, Mat 23rd, 1H82.

** I have just tini»hed the analv-i- of the 
Wine M*ut. It in lie - a *low pro**-*-,
►otoe of the »te<p* tak; g two day ». Tt.i* 
A'ine coutain* So rxLuuuoL, ’«or any delc- 
tenoux ingredient. * • • It caIi Le reheiJ
wn a* wholwouie, nor having anv iuioi«ca* 
ling properties •••#**

FOR SALE AT
MEUIOAi. HAX.L,

M HKRsT, N.S.
A. BLACK, m. n.

W. & C. SILVER.
6 weeks

VALLEY OF BACA : "
A RECORD

OF

Suffering and Triumph
BY

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.
FROM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
LY

JENNIE SMITH,
Prie 3 1 25.

Mailed Voat-fIff.
S. F. HVESTI.S,

HI Grau u lie: St., Halifax.

OTA RR

KIDNEY PAD.
For Kidney Diseases.

FIFTEEN YEABSA SUFFERER.
TfBNBCBr Township, Apni 2D, 1882.

Great Srholar*.
But ha n nan, Bent by, IVraou, l*arr. By II. 

J. N R oll.

Great Orator*.
But ke. Fox. >her:dan, Pitt, 

lit II. J. Nivull.

St. I*aul** l |>i*tl«‘ to the Cor
inthian*. .

By Joseph Agar lltrl. down 8vo. ; Ml2 pp. 
83.16

Platform Papers :
Addrepaea, I)i»cuft*ioita and E*aay« on 
So« îh1, Moral at:d Religious Subject*.
By Bev Dauiel Curry, v. D. 1 60

Great Joy :
( oinpricing Sermonna and Prayer Meet
ing lull*. By J) L Alotniy . 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Clit latian So< iology. By Bev Wm 
Vn *worth. 1 26

Sell Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the meana of Self Kiev a- 
tion. By Bev. Win. Cnaworth 0 76

Dictionary ofKngliitli Litcra-
ture. It* n,g a Comprehensive Guide 
to English Authot* and their Woik».
1»\ XX i>avenpurt Adaiii» I

Sj»iritual Struggles of a Iin-
mail Catholic. An Autobiographical 
sketch. Bv Bev Loin* .\ Beutuliy ]

From h unto Lite: 
or Twenty Year* A Ministry. Bv 
W lla*lain < heap edition 76

Four Cent uric* of English
Letter*. Selection* lioni the i \n res
pondent e of one Ini nd red ami ti ft \ wri
ters, K liteii and mi ranged by XX'. dap. 
ti«te Scoon*. 2 00

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Pa.allel* and iZeterenree : 
Being a Met hot ual >ti*niuat \ of the 
Principle*, i'rei ept*i and h net* of 
Scripture, by (’ll LainVrt, ha 1 00

i John Wesley ! IDs Life and
Hi* Work. By Bev Matthew Lelievie 
Ttau*liited from the Frein h by Bev 
A J French,, ha 60

The Clerical Library, Vo. 1 :
'1 hree liundied Uutline* of S« ruioin* 
on the >ew 1 eetaruenl $150

Sermons :
By li< v. W. Mortel Hmiehoii, 1.1..1 110

A Manual of Natural and Rc-
wale«l Theologx : lix Krv. H. XX'.
XVillij*n.*. P.D. 1 36

The Homilist
| t Xi:* l*ivr Series

Sermons tor Boys and (iirls 
| An t Tru M i nuts. Talk* to t b bir ii 1 2

r ---------ip-oPl 1S63.— —
win bemai.edi*n r.'nrli #tprt>. «'.1 to c.u.~ 

at last /ear e*n~r.vx n I*. 4
l"■•■f ? Î' ' ;«w» . . ?«*• Îllr.-Traftr *. ••—«•e*. fe 
d<**v*r.»»tîoa« and val iablo d:rjct.'.'*. « f r ; .#• : : < 
l-V-n varier,.1* rf Ywetable an i /]<•■*> r - • ' 
Pnnt». Fruit Tree», eic. inx'Siuat ;■ > 'dl, t-v-
laE.» dark et IHrdtufr*. t*«:nd for it :
D. M. FERRY &. CO. Detroit Mich.

Squire Brooke.
A Mrinoiial ot K-laanl |’„,K,k „f 

W. T. BbaT, E*q„ Uhemi.t *u<l Druggi.t, Firl<ib«u«. li, H:v J .bo ,.oli
Wingliaro : I Lord , lj0

.. I?eer S.1/”1 ‘7 tU,t “ TL" ,Vu1rr Leaven from m y Logoi Two,.
kidney Pad 1 bought from y.#u entirely t g v » „
cuied toe uf a very iame bark with which I J ,ne? rwr," 1 ^

1 bad been trouble*! for the pa-t fi»t*-eu 1 ear». *, **', °f M 1,1 ^ ' 1 ’d
j 1 tned all the doctor* hmum I tin* *ectioii, Lüâ,<ivUe L. »,«»,*„ i 76

and bought even known tMngthat ba* been 1 SpurgeOllV Tl CXI-lll V ot It;ix i*l 
rrtyMnmei«de<i. I iH*vvr levelv»il tin*‘lightest y,r . 4. . .. .redvf until 1 bad worn the Pmi at,«ut a I i hes»ud X olume , e*.. u fjQ

. month. From that time I bave not bad an A (X*ÎT1 * l
a< he or pa 111 of anv kind, and I ran the*;:- 1 By Frariris Knilrrv 11 avergal 
tul V recommend it toa.*\ one ►utfei iiig trou» . ni. .-.u- Ilb.nkû bnt „,„t V. m..k- 1 "ü'In.li»IM
it kt. »<%n far ai. l wi le the go*xl - If'—< t* !<< \tr - f ro,,‘ ‘W*'r^Vfis and other writing* of
obtained from ' '1 lie Starr Kidney Pad.'* | Hr, t.utime j 75

Yi-ur* lewlr-e-tfullv, 44 Tl . c..,.*. .. ir.BuliKHi KKNNKLY. /, , CVS ' ** ° ^,f,c*
I b»vr kn w-.i Mr. Robert Keoi.eijy for 15 Fulit«,o*i*l a , '“P *

tea aid Mivthii g be may .t*tr ran o- o i, , ', ' , ’ ’ ' ' r"‘I* op..*- W. T. Bmay. By Rev Jwepb i . ; k , . I» o „ t ]5
VVtuguam, April 22, 1882.

J(JHr . X. DENT, 6£G POUNDRT.
Sole Betaii A/etit for Halilai „ - * f.V, , * M'\\\

William A. l'ioooil, Grauville. vani rru a t.ct "7 -.1 A.ÜUAW. Wii,.w>r. VAHf.vZEN A TIFT. CmonntUO.
ÜXO.V. Band Wo n..!.. ^ WLNttLYBEM FOUNCRI
J. if. >C II. Han!*po;t. Jfffny f t e
W. H. Su-, sse, Gartmoutb. \
Crab. F. Cochmank. Keutvii , I and «>f *.• r h\*, t %
c. Caouinz. I Meseely A Co., West Truy, *, .
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MARRIED
At the Brunswick Street Parsonage, Hal

ifax, by Itcv. It. Brecken, on the 28th ult., 
Mr. Philip Graham to Miss Margaret Lloy, 
both of Dartmouth.

At tlie residence of the bride's father 
June loth., by the Rev. James Sharp, as
sisted bv the Itcv. M. \V. Brown, Daniel 
Duvland, of Watford, to Eunice Nichols, of 
Ccntrcvilie, New Germany.

At the reridcLuai of the bride, St. Andrew», 
June 27th., by the Rev. C. W. Dulchvr, as
sisted by Ret s. T. W. Crawlev, a.m., and 
R. W. xVcddall, a m., Mr. Jana's I. u, to 
Mi»s Maria E., eldest daughter of Leonard 
Cha»e, E-<|.

At the resiilonee of the bride's father. 
Millville, York (,'o .Jure 11th., by the Rev. 
E. C. Pui lie.*, A. X\ ilmot H.iv, ol Lower

oodslof'k, tfarh ' in t >., to M *- \^' **. E. 
Hay. » {/>

At life h St. Vhurtli. by the It* v \V G. 
Lane, on Monday, July 2nd, Major .1.

hewkstou, to Sahma E, itOiirke, both ut 
Halifax.

At the resiiienee ol tli- Vide, on the Ill'll 
nit., by th' Rev. 1. X. Parker, Mr. Josepli 
Wist .n, to Miss Kli/.ii.elli Vopp, daughter 
ol the late Henry C yp. r.»q.. all ol XuilL- 
etk, Miramirhi, X". li.

At Gibson, on the ltlth ult., by the Rev. 
IV. VV. Brewer, Mr. Hairy l'iekurd tu Miss 
tiiave Pond, ad ol Gibson.

On the tflth Jan., in theCenfyiarv Church, 
St. John, by Rev I). 1>. Vu:tie, Roland 
Morton Muitli, to Miss Franc ne Lowlier, 
daughter of the late Rev. Win. Smith, both 
“t St. John.

At Wood stork, on the Dili ult., hy the 
I\•-y. G. M. Campbell, Mr. Her.ry Acheron, 
tu .Miss Maty tiieni, both of St. Stephen.

At Bloomfield, ("arletov t 'o., o.i the 10th 
ult., hy tli- Rev. M. R. Knight, Mr. Ernest 
Pillion.er, of Watersilie, to Miss Hannah E. 
Flemming, of BlooiolieM

To Sunday Schools Opening 
in the Spring.

WE to rail attention of Schools open
ing in the .spring’’, and others, to the 

following tacts —
11 1 caftant Hours ha= no rival in existence

in the amount of go<»d reading turniol.ed i<»r 
the price. Jtisan 8 rage illustrated paj*ir 
published sc*mi-monthly at the following 
rates per year, post paid :—>ingle copie» M I T, . ,cents earn ; Its,than .'ll copies! 23 cent,; 20 j This preparation « the best !
copie» and upwards, 22 cents. ! the Public for ASTHMA

Home and School, precisely the same , 
siz.* and price an<l same general character | 
a- .nt Hour-, hrs at <»<’«* ka|M*<l into
popularity and siK-N-fi*-. ‘

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1883.

AYER’S^
Cherry Pectoral.

i >i the tii>t nuni
fier no ivL’s than 17,uU0 copie» were cal led lor.

Do Yon Mur from Asthma ?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CUBE.
It give» instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

ever offered to
the" Public for ASTHMA. HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS,

and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.
F th-ir ‘!ze and i.nali'v xvc know no 

ocre m the wurlil.< Leaptr >un ay->chook i*ap<
The >iinl»ean is especially adapted for 

iniant and primary classes. It» pretty pic- I 
*uie.», large type reading, charming verses, ! 
,;J:1 t a -y <,!:• U"l:5 an i ai.-wci’» <»l) the L<'».

make it a tn:i\er-al favorite with the 
little folk and a great help to the teacher. j

The Suniieam is published semi-month
ly at the P» ,owing rat« s per )ear, post-paid: 
When less than •.’/> copies, 15 eon each

poet-pai 1 :
Wlien less than copies, to cum», each ; 25 
•opies and upwards, 12 cents. X

The Hereau Lesson Leaf is puXU§liv<l 
year, post-paid, luuThe Hereau

quarterly. 1‘ricc, per 
copies, £*».

Specimen, or these Sunday-School Helps i ."... _ir si„. i.k.i i„„„ i. " t , ,free. Doiu.t la.: to semi lor inci.i before or- '“3 *"1' ‘ l,aU b,<" ?P»»rdsof 12 years

dering elsewhere.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO., 
Musquodoboit Harbor 

may4 Nova Scoa .

Halifax, May 16tli., 1683.
Rev. Gin. F. Day,

I have givat pleasure in saying that the 
medicine ma le by you has greatly benefited

No other complaints are so insidious in their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lungs: 
cone so trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure. is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases w ithout delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 18" I took a severe cold, which affected 

l my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed 
I night after night without sleep. The doctors 
I gave me tip. 1 tried AVer's Cherry Pec

toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me tlie rest necessary 
for the recovery of mv strength. Bv the 
continued use of the 1* ECTOR A L a perma
nent cure was effected. 1 am nov^fij years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Rectoral saved me.

Hi® ACE FaIRBROTHEB.”
Rockingham, Yt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. —A Mother's Tribute.
“ While in the country last winter my little

A DUR ESS,
S- F. II VEST IS,

141 Granville Street,
Halifax

I >li the 2d:ii lut., al 1 all 0*1», hy 
S.jlar, A. M., John Gtegg, E*.j., to Mns 
Jane "b nfieJd.. both of Mill Stieam, Kings 
Co , N. B.

At the resilience of the bride’s father, on 
the 27th mt., by tin iicx. Dr. Sprague, Fred.
S. Williams, <•: S:. J.vi'i. to Mir’ un, laugh
ter of Georg H itt, F -j., of Fred-rii ten.

At I'harl 't 'loxvii. »i *ln l.Tb June, by 
Fi" . IV Li'} it - • i vi*. tvli ri, e| ie-t 
daughter oî II. II. i’ol! tr-l. F»q., formerly of 
Uha: 1<Jtetnwn, to Mr. Nathaniel Mnitli.

100 PLANTS for $1.
ICO

SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS
Sent Carriage Raid to any address in the 

country tor $1. Including:
ilev. J. ! Géraniums, Fuschia.s, Heliotrope, Verbenas, 

Ryrethtums, var. Thyme, Aloysoa 
citradona, New Musk, Daisies, 

Dahlias, Ri'-ks, etc., with 
many other varieties.

Address :
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,

Opposite Railway Depot, 
Jane 29 2in Halifax.

DIED
lu ht. J'-hii. on tin* 2‘J’id ult., after a short ; 

iili.fss. Mi. Alii !,,*# ! hi iiiiikrar, aged 78 year», ! 
l'*a\i.)g m i v o fi - »! rs and four •
son*. un,! a !arre circle t f inch Is tu" mourn I
their loss.

\ - s'- gw ; . «I •: * ■ v. i .i’ll e I
2oth, after an :/• *■** ni liy, a; *, vu h -he I 
hmewith repikT’-atvin to the Jhviii'* uni, 1 
Km a A;. . ,k .:n in rh* jJ id >i *v >i Ut.;- 
a^e. hht xka- not io: !»••■] ♦«!<*!; her. j

Just Received:

Goa’s M for Maa’s Life.
| A Series ol L"<tlires by J..!i’i ItrO’vn, b.a , | 

Mini-t r of Bun) an < hur li, Bedford. 
12mo. doth, 212 pages. Çl

a great sufferer Irr, in Asthma, and has been : boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
taking your medicine since last November, it seemed as if he would die from strangu- 
luring that period although laboring under 1 lation. Une of the family suggested the use 
a seven- cold I am liappv to »ay she has not of Ayer s CHERRY Pei TOR XL, a bottle of 
been troubled with Asthma. ! which was always kept in tlie house. This

V,, .. ; was tried in small and frequent, doses, and
» xi. a isbet, I to our delight in less than half an hour the

14Ô North Street ] little "patient was breathing easily. The doc-
------------------------------------------------ tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had

| saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
I our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gedxey.” 
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 

! in my family for several years, and do not 
! hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
1 remedy for cough» ami colds we have ever 
( tried. " - A. .1. Crane.”
j Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis.
1 and after trying many remedies with ito sue- 
1 cess. I was cured by the use of AYER"» CllKE- 
] ry Pectoral. " Josf i’H Walden."
I Byh ilia, Miss., April 3. 1882.

*• I cannot sav enough in praise of Ayer's 
CHERRY Pectoral, believing as 1 de» that 
but for its use 1 should long since have died 
from lung troubles K. BrauiriN.”

Pale-tinv, Texas, April 22, ls»2.
No case e>f an affection of the tWroat or

lungs exists w hich cannot be greatly relieved
by the use Of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,

TEX LECTVItES ON ALCOHOL. and it will always cure when the disease is
These include the six famous Carter Lee- not already bevond the control of medicine.

turcs. /’rire fut». i_____ j PREPARED BY
DR. CHASJEW ITT. Forty years fight] r|n I f AverAfln I nwpll Masswith the Drink Demon. Price f 1^0. I/"» J, V-MjCT Ct VO., LOWCII, IvlSot*

Famous Tem eranca Anthers!
DR. B. W. RICHARDSON’S

TEMPERANCE LESSON BOOK,
Recommended hy the Council of Public 

Instruction ol" Nova Scotia for the use of 
Teachers 1Tire .70 cents.

CONTENTS :
1 The One Book made up of many.
2 T m Mai y lie'" 1: i ugly Due. 

Inspiration.
■1 Some eiH-cial 

Fid lu it» !.■

T£IKrDJS]R3,
rjl NDF.lt- addre—ed to the undersigned j

»! feature» of the Bible, 
m * hit'ide. 

li 1 lie Bible a.id .. i ocltiou,
7 The Bible an 1 tie An' q iitv of Mail.
S lii B.blc in the It-nt o. it* practical 

plKpo»
I y The Bible the Church, ami the Eight of ■ Cor. Grin 

V,',. J J dg U.I Ut. , — —-----

i. w. ihrtux. Font Pillars of Tkm- 
plram'E — iti'.a-mi, Experience, science, 
Scripture. i’ri .70 cuite.

SUNDAY S JHÜÔL PACKLTS
COXTAININO

IO Beauti; fly «'»d"red Picture s’ory 
Boo ;» lor Liu: li'en with n * «*rte*l Religious 
stone*. V Cpni i

Ali. RES8 Oi:ie:n.*,
MacQrogor & Knight,

nvillv Si Duke St*. - - - llniilrix

Sold hy all Druggihta.

ICEfifS WAaifhü 7v‘:.if ViFiiHi

i Io Our Kngli-li i-il.le.
il Ile» to Bead tin B ' if. 

i 12 The 'fiole ami it null
I U.Uie,

I* Past at

rp NDF.1ÎS S i'lr.—i
and eiidoi -rd “ Tender for Horton Bluff i ,, • , . . ... , , .... with an millerLigli i iiv-i v. li ii'emd. at krtaxva, . .,. . , ’ . and acute i I

up to tl.< hull .In;) i . »x, bir the cciisirue- • 
ilen Li g iitlfeure lower, witht urn ot a X\ ■ 

i<-I "!'* 1'v.clo: - 
Kings Co., .' ova r 

ITmii* anil 'p-
f m- i r ;.v
:ii"!.t, < ItC—a at 
.. ut. il..iilax, ai. 
ville, X .S.

i•!- of large knowrl 'iîge 
l liey nny be strongly

r» i» a valu-
, able vrnlc ai ci il lui the tiui». — ÜVilie/i 

»t!." I .d, ut Ilo,ton k.ail, j q„a,.tl.rln Itevinc.
;1"1'. ! " .Mr. ifi. v. n l.t, read xx :

tie J ion- eau lie Sun, and i orr;11.|v. and i» abb toexpte,
1,1 .t!V' i*'"’ lrt- ; and i",-,b lii- • h.iptev- 

• ,'g l.vy 'I «I :» Derail. ] , j ;.v. . .... ! „» "
but every m, ci th t v 'v. ■ w'oi.ii >es !i'
It l's u le- :. a iv ti o !.. t i plie "e iii t1 
lien,!- m x ,|' g t'bnr. !■ •

-■'y, tl, nks vig- 
■ Il I 111 elf 11.0 Sel) 
ii ‘ 1 nspira i m’

the /'o.-t Ullic ■, Wolf-

Funk b Wagnalls’
STANDARD LIBRARY.

1383 S13FIBS.

Ilps.-rij l ion of tli.* Books.
1. They an* a'l new fill* r ori/inal

A’b Ti'' 11 wmk-t, uv liiv re#*.v latest mul 
/■Z-.,' v ;<{ ij ') i» — • i * -. n" i»t « #rt* ] ub-
ii-iifd i m t hi- rjii'.i v.

« r ? 1 i v • t

i )tt:iwa, 1 iit ii .1 unv, 1 S-

1 'mvinci'.tl Uliicptional As
sociation.

THE FoVlilll anneal MEETING
of the l*i ov inyi tl Ktiuratiuh.il \“SO( i;ition 
will !•■<• lifH in Km m :-/;.,'* (vornvi ol" 
iii unvillu and > ai'#t ) llaiilax, on
thv llt!i .'IH'I VJ*li «-I Ji.'lv, li'-t at
lo a.in. on ihe l 11h.

Thv |iiuxrimiiiit‘ viiihrarcs, lie-ide*» the
A ! V il i ;i:tctv!vn* ot

won.vn.* —cr-ieji o .#/•/./.

S. F. J; V l-'STIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Gtaiivillt Street.

Just Published :

THE PASTOR’S RECORD
AND

POCKET RITUAL,
, ! lYtimfr11 Inf Jit'/', 1 /1 n. //.

2. Km iii !.... k i- ■ V2uio i Il S". Zi t type.
V • ' l».|. .T. Dil i D# HV 1 111 ‘l.'lF IV *S l lot 111-
".■D th» li 111 V l-» c i Dill h » ‘ ks. r» :> u Iki.

?.. T ie 1m; rr ! C li >M1I 1 in thick , stout
• '■ ' i 'i It-’-, ‘.VI ill ai ; !v ill '2 n pri...ttf.l m
t "... ( 'In: >.,m:iki'i ■' vacli iij'ik an oviianvift
1": al X 1- ui ir t.tl)l|,.e

1. ill» Ito ,k«. -1mi'i ere•»t »ll n.» library
-li. li i!.» • ami1 D ■» i < \>t li- iitillni l,U,,k. lilt:
I'i ; ll i« jnin',1 o>: flit h<l ''k , aïs » on tin

7. Tli. Lilruirv iin lllili t 110 work of th •
li'.ll —1»> t ti.a» ni;1 V. rk-> -f ii :: ion arti liaii
! :t 1 ! ; i»• ■ i.i111 rj. i*in ol b<J > K i 1 ’» a!rid iiy .sui -
tivitn'.ly Cl.till#.

0. i In-■ LiL;ary will l»<i 11) 4'!' ' up of* fra vi 1
History, liv, Uuj niiur •«», .xi i-

?as::rai Tc-rm.

hduvation, tin1 lollop in^i aj>« r- The Cei-
iilirate « f Tciv’li. i-, hy l'rut’. 1«. II. Katun, __
<>t the 1'roviin ml Normal r*< hool ; .Srimrc tO CCVCF 3 TüTC^ XOârS

:i h<-h<H#li, l»y Ihof. < ol of Avatlia ** ** 1 ^------
t «#lligv; Tue KiiuhTi*aM<'ii Syelcm, hy
Mi -i -It v 8. < Hin|d;i 11 ill,, -< t. ) \ A Vrt)- 
yti***\ method of Hi^ii 8<'ho« 1 1aam.nations, 
hr li. J. l.a>, l’rm« .j-ul of /uiinci»* A va
tic my.

An atnidv np|Hirliiiiity h-11 he afTordcil
! i «11-!’. 9 111^ t’.c ilihjt ef9 ot ll
] • ita- well a- for e<m«.i#lti ini* the rour*e of j 
-tml) lot lli^ii aiehoolit to tic «-iihiliiUcd. 
r»hoi"t« i tHpei- on i>ia< ti< al sulijects will he 
! i*ill'll* *l hy -ewial gcutlvnivii. Ttic-c 
will iuelihle IN umaii'liiji hv Inspector W.
1» M- K« nzi

>\ Mi l. 11. O \\ c 21 ( Î.1Ï
tit iii_\,) — h\ l*rin< i|>al Valkin. ot ilie Nor- 
ni.il ' v h uIw*Thv vxltu:>C' will he varied 
w if H «»» 11 :« !>1«* i 1 ! : i ^ T t'iitive li -fiiD hy various 
teaclicis.

Ali:il:_tTllCll^« ;.R' l»villgmadi I'^sAIl C-X- 
ii.M'in to ]>' *. i » ^ of -vit-utiliy Utirc't in 
anti around lia.;i:i\ liarhor, J\\ which it is 
e\\x Civd ti; ’ N 8 1. î(. S. and the
Alumni A--o< uiii ui <»t* îhe V ovmvial N< v-
nuil .'t'linoi wid ui. lv w il‘i tiVf L\—y viatioii.

f.inoi!vd iiii'iu if.» ->f «vialioii
vv il., on | ir-vniat'on of •u rtih» atc- #1 attc n- 
fi^nw, lvciw 'fe n'<■/ > - n tin-
luUi'oi.ial ] i :« .vs «U , .îiiv S^un^ li.il am' 
l*i v-lioro U « F a; :aml ’! ■ 1 -1. - i k line oi 
stf.uurs. f

M .... t ' - (• 111 , a hv •!.< ’xV. A \. IÎ. 12..
ti xv . • . It. i.. a.i i ilr 11. A. < . !*». li. Ii

>1.

CO*TK*l»:
(hhr al <*l.i*•. a —lîeM,,w.il of
'In kt-tx, i'a-tora! X N« .r ,M«
Sermon t Ihc-.iclictl, ('ireuit A;»j roj>n. ‘; ui*,

, Ibceipf • fr<mi Knvi-lopv», (Juari-'tlv lifci'd* 
ahorvpa- ! fn,ul v|a, v% ,Kut,;h, V- r: In al 

Snhvrihrr-, M«n!o»a .di, il^idry ot liaj)- 
t:-m-, Marna-Z1^, i'litu' .iU, lhtjd -«mal h«;r- 

inlant- ami adults ; Ma.-nir/c S< rvin, 
Com i,union *x(*ni- v, Bu'ial Service, Hymns 
and Scriptur * Lestons wuitahle.

Size V, inclu s wide, h> 7 k inches long, not 
l-iite ^ inch Thick.

VRICKS*'

a l’ractieal 
i.enhurg Aca

etila iv—all i e-v, St m U.’-l and I'opuiar, and
i> known a» sIAaNI-AUi) hll»KAi*^, 188J
sKHi Ks.

FHrlG-BJS.

Our pri e» are tru-n 1Û «'“nth to 2 > 
each; tin average about 2o ; in ail about 
$*1:0. 111.? s-ih • rip:: >n price for the y ai

hook Î-*

No. 1—OLIVER CROMWELL
Hi» Lite, lime., Haiti, -field» and Vonteni 
)»<rari *. If) Barton H'»*d. l'2nn>, *l/e— 
2tfli page», I, tun l in heaxy oaper, and let- 
tete.l on back. Briec 25 ceut*.

No. -2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT 
i ll AITEKS. By VV. Mattiiu William». 
F.H>„ F.C.S. jbice 25 cent».

No 3. — AM E RI < J A N H U MOU II
Bound m American K u - -1 v, Hotimi Corner», | 1 » 1». By H. II. Hawes. Price 15 cents

Lirai», 75 eei.t- net. |
toilnd ill strung U-atiier, with Flap Pocket , No. 1.—LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS

SllOKM A K LUS, .md a constellation 01 
n.lvbratvd Vubhlurs. Liy vViu. Ldwad 
Winks. Price* 25 cents.

No 7 —COLIN ('LOUT'S 0ALEN
DAK. The ie< onl of a Sumtivr. Ai>riî- 
Octohvr. lty Urniil Allan. Price 2 ccnt>

Nu. 8-THE ESSAYS OF GEORGL
;:uur. Comi.lete. < "ollcctcd ami arrang
ed. xvitti an introdur;u»n un lier s,An-:l> 
-i» oh M lives, ’ tiv Natiian >lielip<uu 
l*i i e 25t ts.

ani Pencil l,<),»p, *.M cvnts net.

S. F. IIVHSTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

1-11 dvanxiH»; Street.

ALEX iXDEII M KAY

T-" i::C:.rvd:Y~ Crsv-i-h1,

t t ”7» i® T *7 s r tüiùaL 1 r±,
A HAND LOOK

— 1 uL —

lloliSi h* Ills Hi <1 Sri VOIS,

— I1Y—

E L Wr.KD g». Ii H.

M.D l.i ’ . F . ND. : .!

A, & W. K*a?kir.la ',
PULLISH g K S.

tt.ii»

Just Puolished :

RE CREATIONS.
A BOOK CF POEMS

l’y UKV. E. A. STAFFORD, m a.
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INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.

Taken internally it <urcs
Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea. 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, I.iver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sure Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils, Felons. Bruises, Cuts, Burns 

Scalds, old Sores and Sprains, Swel 
lings of the Joints, 1 ootharhe, Pair! 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Klicuma 
ti-m, &c.

jse- The PAIN-KILLER is sold Hy 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world. 
Price, 25<?. and 00c. per buttle.
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NOW READY!
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNÂ1
Containing 302 Hymns,

FOP.

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
Great care has been exercised by the Committee in selecting' both tlie Hvrns» and 

Tunes for these hook» iipwwrJ» of lti.i*») livrai,* having been examined ::: •; ra.
tion. It is the joint product of earnest and experienced workers, both Vier. il iud i.ay 
in the Sunday-school lepaftmcnt of Christian i tl'ort.

“ I have examined with great thoroughness the DOMINION HYMNAL, r vnt’v i, ih- 
lishcd by the Rev. William Briggs, and have no hesitation in declaring that, in mv lu.l -e- 
uient, it is bv far the best f olivet on of Hi mns tor Sunday School and s .ni oèi. l 'es 
tnat I have ever seen.”—E. B. Harper, d.d.

PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Cwcri, per copy.......................... ...................

“ 11 “ per dozen............................................

Words Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per ropy; 75 cent- per dozen.................
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per copy $1.00 per dozen ...........

p»: I nn bed.
. 8.00 “

aut WORDS ou!vParties ordering, will please lie careful to -tat ■ whether they wr 
MUSIC edition of this book ; also specify the kind of Binding.

Sample copies of either or both of these .book» mailed post-paid on receipt of the 
retail price.
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Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.
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The Jewish Afeiirl 
•Colenau la dead, bu 
. survives. " The v| 
will witness many 
funerals” among its| 
and “still live.

That was a pal[ 
Dr. Huward Crusby| 
Assembly in Sarah 
occasion to refer 
Excise of New YoJ 

•it
.rum.

a “ society for
>»

- Four of the lrialJ 
llomau Uathulic», d| 
Presbyterians, wheij 

-avoid the conftisaiuii 
World aptly says, 

Presbyterians, they | 
■been ' Invincibles.

A drunken man I 
room in a hotel in Ul 
igan, on the 6th, wf 

•he tipped .over, half 
its contents—(he

• escaping with their 
thor of the mischief!

• crisp/ More “ per

The Interior says j 
that an institution J

• requirements (as 
salutary in iu restr 
ing cupidity of thus

•out soul and bodl 
gain, should be haihf 
an unspeakable ble 
-ion tv the poor 
wealthy.

The Etanqeiifxil 
bel evmg boy the 
needed to be i 
tel, as well ss his 
would not turn up 
nor object to goiujj 
unsavory places Tli 
needs consecration 
it from poking into i 
ness and stirring up I

The Baltimore Cor 
10 richly supplied 
amid the radiance < 
glory Dickenson aai 
to pour upon any 
these parte any ot 1 
cal perfumery. ' Thi 
subject lor common 
haven’t time to alio 
spiration to overwht 
up Milton or Dante.-

A traveller on 
about to cross a 
bound to look, up anJ 
•before crossing, slthf 
company may not 
dinary signals N« 
in case of accident, 
ligence on the part 
unless obstructions 
the tiack, or unless 
surance of safety fl 
■company which excl 
Island Ewtre/ne (Jo«of

Christian, don't 
Devotion is good, ail 
soul ; but ss His Hek| 
can't go on to tlie 
■build three tents,
We muet come dowi 
prou», blind, lame, 
tudes. We may wel 
devotional etijoyi 
help us to more 
work for Christ sn 
Through prayer let| 
■for work, and then 
~Adv.

In taking the ct 
time at the annual 
eiety for the Prop 
pel on Friday, the A| 
terbury struck the t| 
•ionary success It 
that is wanted above 
•and the right bishop 
•above all other mt 
these two positions 
■enforced by Kir Art 
an illustration of tlnj 
only turn to the ac 
many colonial die

We have on file ai 
the death of a tine 
that dreaded hydro] 
ter expresses a hop 
develope a cure, 
by burning at the 
horrible than by hyc 
ing the discovery ol 
a general war c<>ull 
curs of high and loi 
lions of valuable huq 
posed every day to 
of worthless dogs.
•aid tu us, “ The md 
•een a fellow man 1 

hydrophobia will ne 
tolivo near him.” At 
ger perpetually. Th 
dog should be held i 
for all damages aud 
the animal.—N. H i


